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Purely Personal w Bt££
—------- ;M- Robinson, V. Robeson, L. Judson!

Baltimore 'cal-Ship,-sd, Frost Oy- | Jr. IV—Honours—H. Burchell. Pass j 
sterg at Mat ' Addison cH'nrv street Taylor, 0. Hollingsworth, S

i£?ir- T. Parish. Satisfactory-H. 
Mrs. W. D. Stevens and Children return- C’ Foxton> B. Bulford.

1 SV«~EaS?-K- Giffcrd. R- Kav- 
after ,a visit with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Satisfkctôrv—M.^F^nn^' B. Steacy 

this matrimonial nonsense. “Mean- Ercd ^ * Scovil. A. Goodfellow, D. Bendall.
while. Miss Dale, you’ll Just take this ---------- j -No. on roll, 47.
direct to tile machine, won’t you? It’s Mr. and Mrs. Everett Rowsome spent 1 : Average attendance, 38.
not long. It’s to call off a lot of un- the week end with the latter*' sister Mrs. atid February, 
necessary work in regard to the Gran- J. C. Chantry, 
ger woman."

“The Granger woman?”
“Oh, I mean, of course, the woman 

In the Granger case. Quite another 
thing, isn’t It? None of that evidence 
is required now. yon see,” he went on. ! 
straightening ont his notes. “We got 
It. though. aU right, all right Had It 
ready. ,

’’’New York Detective burean. 1439 ,
Broadway. New York,’” Craven be
gan to dictate

Obediently the machine’s keys tick- , 
ed off the address.

-, '*srigj

Dispersion Sale of Ayrshires 
ATHENS, ONTARIO 

Thursday, March 11th
THE FIGHTING HOPE 4

M

I■ -ed to Westport on Saturday afternoonBy Virginia L. Wentz, from Wm. J. Hurlburt's Play

them for college and to give them a
fair start

“And listen. Anna’’—be moistened 
his lips—“I’ve Invested the money. I 
put it In stocks that would pay well: 
I was going to use the Interest for yon. 
and the boys, a little at a time. Yon 
see, it was for you and them I did It 
I was a fool, perhaps—I was worse. 
Yes. I know. But you’ll help me now, 
won’t yon? I need you!”

The appeal had gone home; he had 
•roused the maternal Instinct always 
dominant In Anna’s breast (The 
“Largo of Motherhood” in the “Sym
phony of Womanhood” was playing 
•gain.) She put eut her hand toward 
him again with a quick, unconscious 
gesture, such as She used in the nure- 
ety when the children were tired or 

: r naughty.
“Yes. Itobert” she admitted, “you da 

j* : . need some one. You need me, yes.”
Craven’s voice, speaking to the but

ler in the ball, broke In upon them.
“Not In the library? Well. Bnd him 

and tell him his car’s ready now. Jus* 
saw the chauffeur drive up. Tell him 
I’ll be with him In w minute. Have i 
letter to rattle off first.'’

“ft’s Craven, the attorney,” -explain
ed Anna, following Robert’s fright
ened look toward the door.

“I don’t want to see any one.” shiv
ered Granger. “Can't we go in there?” 
He motioned to n door, on the opposite 
side of the room. Realizing how sen
sitive be must feet. Anna nodded.

“Yes, go. I’ll call you when he's 
left”

The door had barely closed upon bis 
retreating figure tvlien Craven olus- 
tered in. Evidently as yet be knew 
nothing eltber of Anna's confession or 
of her husband's presence.

“Miss Dale, please rattle off a letter 
for me,” eald he, settling down In a 
chair and pulling some notes hurriedly 
ont of bis pocket.

“But hasn't Mr. Temple told you?” 
Anna hesitated before taking the dic
tation.

“Eh? Told me? What?” snapped 
Craven./buried In his notes. “He'll tell 
me iutè \ 1 suppose.” Of course It was

Offering Includes the Following Pure-Bred Stock
One 3-year-old Bull, an outstanding individual and breeder: a

iSraj.zs&dtszaheavy p,od^ “d - »•“
One 6-year-old Cow; an exceptionally fine pair of 5-year-old 

Cows, and two 3-year-old Cows that are the makings of heavy pro- 
iu.cer®’ A P?.lr of2-year-old Heifers, due to calve next fall; three 
splendid yearling Heifers, and a Heifer Calf of January, 1920.

This is a superior lot of Ayrshires and they will be sold with
out reserve. A certificate of health will accompany each animal 
The sale will also include, in addition to the above stock :

« Gr^e Cow- Ayrshire and Jersey Cross; 1 matched nair 
Hackney Standard-bred Geldings, rising 4 and 5 years, full bro-

’ 1 Fr«st & Wood Scuffler, nearly new; 1 set Double Har
ness, heavy, nearly new; 1 set Single Driving Harness; 1 pair large 
4-chime Bells; 1 Steel-tired Buggy; 1 Root Pulper- 1 set Sloop 
SJeighs, good as new ; 4 «,4-Bunks ; 1 Light Wagon ; Hay 
1 Houses mounted on skids, 10x10’ and 8x8’ respectively| 
i P* °ii G<?to£an> 24xll ; 1 bag home-grown Red Clover Seed* 
Lnhit tChurn>. 1 small Tubular Cream Separator; 1 Light Pole’ 
Tw! ne<ik yolte : 2 Pairs Farm Double Trees and WhiffleTrees, and Neck-yokes ; 1 Rolling Coulter ; 1 Ensilage Fork Man
ure Forks, etc., and other articles too numerous to mention. Some 
nearly new Horse Collars ; 2 good Syrup Barrels. *

m , TERMS.
ti=. s s,,pï'is™n respoMibie ■»;

reference3^6 ^ bills are not being Printed, keep this list for

...

January

ÆIntermediate Room.

Rowsome. , Rahmer, R. Moulton, J. Nowlan. ’
P«lIZ.F0nrr^IV\icke^’ B’ Barnes. 
Pass—E. Gifford, J. Hawkins, D. 
Connerty, J. Chant. Satisfactory— 
?: Bates, P. Gifford, T. Avery, G. Par
ish, L. Marche», H. Stevens, J Kav
anagh.

m »

Mr. ami Mrs. John Layng have re
turned from Kerrokert, Sask., where 
they spent the winter with their son.

Mr. Delbert Layng left early this 
week for Kerrokert, Sask., where he 
will start a course in Dentistry.

Mr. Maurice Foley is spending a 
few days at his home here.

!T

Average attendance, 27 for Jan. 
and Feb.

No. on roll, 37.

“ ’Gentlemen—Yonr letter of Oct. 7 
received. I note you have evidence to 
the effect that Granger Invested a > Mrs. Morley Holmes was called- to 
large sum In New York Central stock. Brockvllle last week by the serious 
and the dividends were made payable illness of her father, Charles Lechey 
to the woman be was keeping, one. formerly of Frankville.
Rose Fancbon’ 1 j - - - - - - -

The”pint nerves' of the secretary 1 H. Arnold made a trip to Mon- 
snapped at that. For one little second treal this week, 
she half rose from the typewriter, 
then sat down, clinching her blinds 
painfully together. Craven, at the 
slight pause, looked inquiringly over 
his glasses.

“Beg pardon, Mr. Craven.” said she.
“You can go on. The heat or some
thing—it was my head again.”

“Sorry
tonight. Miss Dale,” said he. “but it’ll i- 
only be a moment now.”

.ÿ;Junior Room.
, Sr’ I—Honors—M. Peat, C. Rah- 
her. Satisfactory—A. Gifford, I. Hol
lingsworth, F. Ross, I. Yates, C. Blan
cher, L. Hawkins.

1 Satisfactory—E. Scott, E. 
Avery^L. Scott 6rS’ Eigal°W’ H’

„ Sr- Primer—Honors—£>. Folev H 
Burchell. Satisfactory—E. Wing, f’ 
Robinson.

lr. Primer—Honors—Victor Hol- 
Imgswcrth. Satisfactory—V. Chant, 
M. Parish, D. Moulton.

Average attendance, 22.
; No. on Roll, 2G.
During the month of January the 

attendance was good and much work 
was covered. During February we 

D. L. Kavanagh. Glen Elbe, has have been handicapped by a very ir- 
"Ttiis Rose Fanehon Is a high priced purchased from Philip Hollingsworth regular attendance, due to sickness 

lady. I’ve learned, and Granger must his property on Wiltsie St. West, among the pupils. One day last week 
bave needed bis one hundred thon- This will be a convenient location seventeen were absent in Miss Carl’s 
sand!” Ami he continued to dictate: for Mr. Kavanagh as he la engaged room, eight in Mrs. Fisher’s

“‘Mr. Temple appreciates the good at the rooms of the - Farmers' Co-op
erative Association for this

is

tdST, y®

Mrs. Chapman, Ottawa, was a re
cent guest of her sister, Mrs. Francis 
Sheldon.

ill

Mr. Thompson, the new tailor, has 
arrived from the Capital and opened 
up a shop in the Parish Block. As 
soon as he can procure a residence, 
he intends moving his family here.

m,, had to trouble you a pain
—

1

Fm
THOS. IRVING,

Auctioneer.
WALTER H. SMITH,rooms,

and eleven in the senior room. Four 
new pupils were added to the roll this 
past week, children of Rev. R. C. 
Nicholls. We welcome them to 
town and school.

Proprietor.work yon have done. Kindly send bill 
to date, but do not carry work fur
ther, *s such evidence Is not now 
needed. Very truly.’ ”

Craven leaned back In his chair, corn-

season.

Arch Mulvena and family are tak
ing possession of Mrs. Fisher’s Cen
tral St. property, this week.

&
I i .

l
ADDRESS AND PRESENTTAION 1 

TO MR. AND MRS. ARCHIE 
MULVENA.

our cent iper annum, and after providing 
for Officers’ Pension Fund $26,000,

! contrfmting $8,100 to Patriotic
i fhmds, paying War Tax on Bank 

On Friday evening, Feb. 20,V the Note circulation $35,000, reserving 
Dome of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Mulve- $45,000 for Dominion Income Tax an®* 
ua was the scene of a happy gather- applying $76,000 in the reduction of 
ing when their friends and neighbors Bank Premises Account, it has in- 
gathered to say good-bye to them, creased the amount of the Profit and
The evening was spent In music and Loss account carried forward next
games aftei which lunch was served. >-ear to $360, 637.09. This is a most 

The main feature of the evening creditable showing and is Indicitive 
was the presentation of a beautiful of the sapably management of the 
silver biscuit jar. The address was Bank's affairs.
read by Miss Alice Knovvlton and the The Athens Branch of the Standard 
presentation made by - Mr. W. W. Bank of Canada was opened in March 
Cr<>ss. | 1919 and during this Interval have

While it was a complete surprise : excercised every opportunity of ex- 
_ to *frs. Mulvena she found suitable tending courtesy and rendering ac-
1 ownshlp Council W0Tda to express her thanks for the comodation. To those, whom we

The Council of Rear Yonge and ! ad.,eSk and Sift, both of which she have not had the pleasure of meeting
Es-cott met on Monday, March 1st at iTm ,JhTT chePlsh' The evening was we extend a most cordial invitation 
one o’clock. Member# all present ^.™“s^ ‘o a close by singing “God be to visit this office and grant uq the
except Mr. Howarth who through ill- j we meet again.” Fol- Privilege of making your acquaint-

| ness was not able to attend. Minutes 1 L0 gis addre8f!:- , anCe ‘V
; of last meeting were read and adopt- .i”’;.,„and Mrs- Mulvena and 

v ---------- ed- The Auditor’s Report and ac- Dear ,_

Ï2TZIwere1 JdTefore the™ ..
son as cheese-maker at Plum Hollow. coB,d°e'fdb % olaHayesB'th”t'the<1Aud y?-“ have resided in our midst wheTh- , M" Olive Kerr, of Ottawa is vl.lt-

itor’s Uon be accepted and6 aw ' ^erchane  ̂ °î ha,«*fu' W m°‘her

ex ! rie'|arS Pa‘d *° eaCh Auditor- Car‘ tercourse, °or in °sicknessn you’’lia vè *f A sad death occurred on the 19th,
ever shown a true friendly attitude ,st.,when Leola the second daughter 
in all cases when opportunity was ot Wesley McVeigh died after 
given you. an illness of a few days.

We shall miss you when you leave r°w,n8 father, mother and sister 
No longer will you be as you have .have the -s-vrbPathy of many friends 
been one with us in our every-day „ bereavement,
labors and pleasures. ,r- Hlcl>ard Johnston of Rock-

We meet tonight to wish, you fare ™ nn.g Is th!s week moving to the
•6-ell an we would ask that you kindly rlor”8 L2Ierln farm. lately occupied:
accept this gift as a slight token of by . ' . Thomas Ferguson, who is
our esteem for you and couaiej with i In<’ïlnBIIto °ak Leaf- 
this is the hope that whereve:- you I 1 . Henry Carter has been busy 
make your future home you*may all1 movms to bis new home at North 
be blessed with good health, happi
ness and prosperity.

Signed on behalf of your friends 
and neighbors.

*A full report will be issued at Eas
ter. What about our School Fair? 
We all hope to have one this year, last 
year’s being a deoided success ti
the children's standpoint.

Total number on roll, 110.
... , many years an Average attendance for January,
Athenian but for the past thrce yearst,iP9-. for February, 79.

,, „ engaged in farming at Eloida, has
woman. Pretty good Jokeon Rosie, eh? leased rooms in the Scott house near 
1 tell you this, because I know you are the C.N.R. Station.
Interested In the ease.

fortahle and for the nonce communi
cative.l IJ. J. Hose has leased the Parish

-'aVZs=Miî sr-and is
skiuik of a Granger has kept tills New 
York Central stock in his own name 
ami only paid over the dividends to the

om

George Lee. for--

m' S. L. SNOWDON, 
Principal.

M. L. CARL,
Intermediate poom. 

A. L. FISHER,
Junior Room.

He has stored 
household effects there, and, with 
Mrs. Lee, has gone on a visit to their 

gilt edged securities safely tucked sons, Arthur at Ottawa, and Morton 
away in a box, and he’s fooled her at Adams, N. Y.
neatly. Kept the stock himself, so he -----------
could buy another woman if he wanted James Rouan, Henry St., has sold 
her, I dare say. By George, that fellow his farm a few miles out to E. J. 
did up everything brown! Well, Rosie Shea, 
wouldn’t do a thing to him if she 
knew!”

He chuckled as he glanced over the 
letter Anna had Jusi"handed him.

"Much obliged. Miss Dale.” Still 
chuckling, he hastily left the room.

"The woman believes she has those

fv

a

Srae Cracli 
ofa Gunt 
theX<M 
Braribç^ 
Parted 
Below Him

A new lighting plant has been in
stalled at the town hall.

The Parish saw mill lias begun 
erations.

11

lx op

are met to- GreenbushasCHAPTER X.
THAT FANCUON WOMAN.

'tâêiïii

ffl D heard. Mrs. Mason. Yon 
heard what he said.” Anna Wm. Wright is laying in a good 
sprang to her feet and whirl- tensive dairyewonrkPreI>arat'°n ^
ed fiercely toward the elder u ' I Moved by G. O. Hayes, seconded by

woman. “Kept the securities in his ^ Mrs. Clare Chant disposed of her I E- s- Earl. that the Clerk advertise 
own name to buy the woman'he need- household effects by public auctionJ for tender’s to crush stone ' to the 
ed most: buy Rose Fanehon or buy his on Saturday, and, " with her three! amount « of 100 cords for township 
own wife! A moment ago yon heard little daughters, left Monday for Bos- ! roads ot Rear Yonse and Escott, con- 
liim practically offer them to me for ton to reside with her brother. Eu- tractor to furnish crusher complete 
my silence. gene Robinson, whose wife, formerly or use township crusher. Carried.

“Even then, knowing he had sold his Miss Jessie Arnold, a native of this MJ?ved E- B. Earl, seconded by
place, died recently of pneumonia ■ •• °- Ha>es- that tenders be asked

for to pile 100 cords ot stone for the 
D. L. Johnston and family are con- Eounty road at Kincaid’s bridge ten- 

valescent under the care of Nurse ! ders to be received at next meeting
of Council. Carried.

_' j Moved by Ezra S. Earl, seconded
Mrs.-C. C. Slack sustained a fall on ! ,by chaa- B- Howard, that six dollars

l ne paid the Municipal World for six 
copies of same. Carried.

Moved by G. O. Hayes, seconded 
by E. S. Karl, that Erastus Living- 

appointeA Overseer for Road 
Division 18 in place of Delmar Cowle 
Carried.

The sor-

the
Bottomless 
Abyss!

V

honor for money. I was ready t» be
lieve he had done it for the best. 1 
was ready to believe his excuse of me 
and the children. But be has betray
ed me. His eyes smile lies; bis lips 
sjieak lies: his lips”—

She nibbed her hands almost brutal-

i

Grey. Augusta.
yTher has been much sickness dur
ing the past month, the families of 
Messrs. John, Arthur and Lewis 
Blanchard all suffering from la grippe 
Mr. Fred Olds from jaundice, Misa 
Mary Gifford from measles. Mr. Les
lie Mussel from jaundice. Mrs. J. Mil
ler from chieken pox, Mr. Ross Mil
ler's asd Mr. Geo. Marshall’s from la 
grippe.

Mrs. Orme Webster of Smith’s 
Falls has been visiting her daughter 

1 Mrs. M. Moore.
Mr. Wealey McVeigh is recovering 

after an attack of la g^^e.

t

V^OU will be thrilled 
with the dangers 

that confront the hero in

, , . ‘the icy pavement a few days ago.
ly over her mouth, as though trying badly bruising her 
to rub away the brand of some foul 
disgrace. With one last desperate ef
fort for self mastery she walked to 
the door through which her husband 
had passed and commanded in a voice 
of deadly calm:

“Come out! Come here!”
“Yes, Anna, I’m here,” answered he.

arm.

1 THEMrs. G. W. Beach and Mrs. C. C. 
lack spent the better part of last 

week at the home of their niece, JMrs. 
BT. A. Billings, near Brockville, hdfring 
been called there by the death of the 
latter’s sister, Mrs. E. B. Crandall, 
of Patterson, N.J. Mrs. Beach and 

. ... Mrs. Slack have lost three nietees bv
appearing with a smile. Absorbed In death of influenza-nneumonia the past 
his own thoughts, he had not noticed sixteen months, all young wives and 
the tone of her words. mothers.

“Robert Granger, how did you dare L — ----------
tell me you needed me! I say, how X 0n Friday morning, after only a
did you dare! What kind of a—a thing ,‘H* hours illness, Mrs. Mary A. Hal-
are you? You thought you could buy 'aday passed away at her Main St.
your own wife. You’d take the money ”ome- Her husband, Elmer Halla-
from-from Rose Fancbon-and hand day’ pre,]eoca-swl her some twelve

sr™the0s6mreAndanthtat’r,th W°U,dIbeaU sîTrelv””’ huerai
ri ^ au A d i th man 1 mar* services were conducted on Sabbath 

... Sb.C paused ,or a breath, spent morning by the Rev. T. J.VIckery In 
with the fury of her scorn. the Methodist church of which de-

Granger stood staring whltely at ceased was a faithful members. The 
her, the incarnation of shame and de- Women’s Missionary Society ^ of 
spair. Finally he tried weakly to set which Mrs. Halladay was a life-mem- 
right the thing that never could be set ber attended in a body, 
right; tried to explain it away and 
bully or beg himself back Into his 
wife’s heart.

“Of course, I—er—well, Anna, I want 
to apologize about Rose—Rose-that 1 
Fanehon woman, It was all her fault

(Continued on page 4)

STANDARD BANK OF 
CANADA.ston be

The Report and Statement of the 
affairs of the Standard Bank of .Can
ada for the year ending 31st January, 

• . - - ---- 1 1920. was submitted to the Share-

ibflr‘r"»”; "Tu” sAmst-KS;;; 5- rexars-s
A 0 1ra,se th« commuta- the public. Substantial gains are

inn fir, S Ve Lab°1' to two dollars ! shown in every department and the
f“d f< y cents, per day was read total increase in assets is nearly $10-
tnree times and passed. — —

Moved by Charles B. Howard, 
osded by G. O. Hayes that the council 
adjourn until March 27th at 
o’clock

Perils of 
Thunder 
Mountain

Moved by Charles B. Howard sec
onded by E S. Earl that the road ov
erseers he notified to meet the Coun-

TENDERS WANTED.

Tenders .addressed to the under
signed. will be received by the Coun
cil of Rear Yonge and Escott up to 
March 27th, for crushing lOdO cords 
of stone for the township roads, this 
season. - Tenders can bo made to use 
the township crusher and spreading 
wagons, or contractor to furnish the 
complete outfit.

000,000.

The net earnings are the largest 
in the Bank’s history, and amount to 
$776.310.19. exceeding those of last 
year by $87,866.48.

The Deposits are now $74,019,022- 
.13, and of which $49,940,378.87 
Interest bearing, and $24,078,643.26 
non-interest bearing, 
in this department is over 10 per 
cent. The cash on hand amounts to 
$16,426,123.20, while the 
quick assets amounts to $37,412,187.40 
being over 45 per cent of the liabili
ties to the public. Commercial loans 
and discounts now amount to $52,. 

The imder«ieees j . . 463.278.50. indicating that this Bank
h fh.ntf W 5 desires to express is doing its share in supporting the Xwn aM^e’rfe “M"688, an(l.sy™pathy mercantile manufa-stuing and agri-
mother the la,» m an*L ? ,°f my cultural interests of the Dominion, 
motnei, the late Mrs. Mary A. Halla
day.

sec-

one
or sooner if -called by the 

Reeve. Carried.

The new serial we have 
arranged to publish in 
installments. One of 
the most sensational 
dramas ever written.

A ;
Be sure to get the issue 
with the first chapter!

are

Cards of Thanks The increase !

R. E. CORNELL, Clerk,
Athens P.O., Ont.1 he Sons and Daughters of the late Mrs 

B. Beale wish to thank the neighbors and 
friends for kindness shown during illness 
and death ot their mother.

total of

TENDERS WANTED.

Athens Public School Report Tile Council of Rear Yonge and Es- 
cott ask for tenders, up to March. 
27th, for the whole or parts of 109 
cords of stone for County road No. 9, 
to be piled on concession road near 
the Kincaid bridge.

January and February.

Senior Room.
Su'. IV—Honors—Robert Rahmer. 

Pass—D. Mulvena, H. Holmes, K. Bul-
Out of thp net earnings the usual 

, quarterly dividends have been paid to 
Mrs. Geo. Churchill. Shareholders at the rate of 13 per

B====
R. E. CORNeLL, Clerk, 1 

Athens P.O., OnL

iGet our Brunswick Phonograph at A. Taylor’s, Athens
v- j «
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T18 ATHENS BE POETE*
/■ \

but this confession Implied also such 
■ belief in Christ as put them In pos
session of His pardoning mercy and 
indwelling Spirit.—Clarhe. This con
fession Involved both the truth that 
Jesus was the Son of God and the ap
plication of that truth to one’s per
sonal need. God dwelleth In him and 
he in God—The faith Just mentioned 
appropriated personally the benefits 
of the atonement. 16. We have known 
and believed—John repeats and em
phasizes the certainty of knowledge 
and faith in respect to Christ’s nature 
and mission.

III. Love perfected (vs. 17-21). 17. 
Herein is our love made perfect— 
When we fully dwell in God and He 
in us, our love is perfected in us. 
Everything out of harmony with God 
is taken out of the heart and his love 
fills the entire place. “Thus the love 
is made perfect. When it thus tills 
the heart, it has all the degrees; it Is 
all in all; and all in every power, pas
sion and faculty of the soul.’’ This is 
Christian perfection. It is the pure 
love of God filling the soul to the ex
clusion of every evil thing. Boldness 
in the day of Judgment—He whose 
sins are all forgotten and whose 
heart is cleansed and filled or stand 
boldly before the Judge and plead the 
love and mercy of Jesus. As he is, sa 
are we—As he is pure and righteous 
and holy, so are we through faith in 
Christ and the atonement he made for 
us. 18. There is no fear in love—He 
who dwells in love and dwells in God, 
and God in him, has the Judge in 
closest sympathy and fellowship with 
him, and hence can have no fear. Per
fect love casteth out fear—The 
apostle is speaking particularly about 
the Judgment. The heart that is till
ed with dlvinely-tinparted love has no 
place for fear. Fear of future ill is 
also cast out. Fear hath torment— 

one Fear is always distrusting. It has 
led to sickness, insanity or death. 
God has provided for his people relief 
from tormenting fear. He that fear- 
eth is not made perfect in love—The 
apostle here states the test of our re
lation to God. If fear remains, it is 
evidence of a lack of love.

19. We love him, because he first 
loved us—In the most ancient manus
cripts “him" is omitted, so also is the 
Revised Version. It is because he 
first* loved us and sent His Son for 
our redemption that we can love God 
and our fellow men in a proper sense, 
God furnished an example of unsel
fish love, gave us the ability to love 
and inspired love in our hearts. He 
hateth his brother—One who truly 
loves God can not hate any fellow 
mortal. A liar—He who professes to 
love God and at the same time hates 
his brother, does not tell the truth 
and intends to deceive. How can he 
love God—Hatred in the heart renders 
one incapable of loving God. 21. This 
commandment—See Deut. 6; 5; Lev. 
19; 18; Matt. 19; 19; Matt. 22; 37-40. 
“Love is the fulfilling of the law" 
(Rom. 13; 10).
- QUESTIONS—Who was the writer 

was in no sense of the Epistle from which the present 
man’s love to God that led the Father lesson is taken? What other books 
to send his Son into the world. But did he write? What epithets are ap- 
that he loved us—The love was all plied to him? What exhortation 
on one side. He loved us because of does he give in this lesson? How did 
the fact that man was the creature God manifest his love toward the 
of his hand and because of what man world? 
could become through the plan of re- of the Christian? 
demption. To be the propitiation for made perfect? 
our sins—To be the atoning sacrifice feet love tree us? 
lor our sins; to satisfy divine Justice. ment have we in the last verse?
Jesus bore on the cross the penalty PRACTICAL SURVEY
for our transgressions, so that we by PRACTICAL bum va
trusting n him and resting upon the Topic-Christian love regenerating 
atonement that he made, might be society, 
free from sin and the punishment con- I. Love, 
nested therewith. II. If God so loved n c0ve to God.
“s-Tj16 measure of his love is what 
he did for us in giving his Son to die 
tor us. We ought also to love one 
another Tis is a fitting conclusion 
to the argument by which the apostle 
drives home the exhortation given in 
v., 7. Since God loved 
Infinite love and 
for our

SMB hanged by the neck.
No deejh la more certain’thon the 

end that cornea to every, offender 
treated by Putnam's Corn Extractor. 
Out comes the corn or warts, root 
and branch: insist on "Putnam’s” 
only; it’e the best, tree from acide 
And painless. Price 26c, at all deal-

mmmMMiUty!Mental and LmnWony.
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AFTER A RETAINER. / 
(London Weekly Telegraph). -

—w
and should elicit their affection. God until the summer, after the season has
exalts men by the power of a purified gone, and one or two Instances have I Tramp-i» It here where you are &

=£? £ irrÆss: "TsS* sence. Only the service which springs However, postal regulations are now terrier? \ ” y
?rom love Is acceptable. The service in force In both countries-forbidding I, Tnunp-Ne, not yet Butx aa I was
of love may be wearying, but It Is the bees sent by parcel post to be ac- l"*1 s0"?? In “arch of it I have come

ssasKfeas-' •
b!l“g ?. d,acl?Ie'3 reward Love always So great has been the demand for 
mnnniiVo beat’ -torifies the com- these southern bees In recent springs 

inpl?î,ve to mon T, conorohio from tbat inexperienced dealers have aris- 
b ®“ who have shipped them in boxes

wh,ch t,xes7heaS°and^d o? sentiment nTvt”'

and service toward one’s fellows The i
S*.!“u£TK -mV».- On. Nwded Wta,

Jury do not exempt from the obliga- or L*rg*n instead of fertile queens.
tion “Love your enemies." “Thou ïîfjf e,xpe,?’ -lowever, that as the | The influenza convalescent who has 
shall love thy neighbour as thyself.’L ™*e , Jr,,?1^ souther»1 bees become I apparently recovered from the disease 
Christian love is the force which more stabilized, and after the trans-1 and is yet In a strangely weak and de- 
must regenerate social, industrial and hertation employees become accustom-1 pressed condition should be the object 
political conditions. Apart from it ®dto recognize he very perishable no-1 of particular care, according to Ur 
society becomes chaos. It has teen «>«> of U,is merchandise, the losses Louis I. Harris, director of the Bureau 
proved that a Chrtetless civilization will be less frequent. I of Preventable Diseases of the New
cannot endure. W. H. C. On the whole, we would advise be- York Health Department. In the opin-

hem. locally in prefer- ion of Dr. Harris, after care of the ln- 
** gcar r, frR,m ,th.® I Ouenza patient Is most Important. The 
south, particularly because In the lat-1 co-operation of the patient, coupled
n!L^Se’w0m-,B. a7,^P!rt1car! Mth the willingness to see that the 

hJJ® “1®° tMe* that, at the I weakness and depression are a .part 
Price of bees and unfav- 0f the illness, though coming after the 

xchande with the Un-1 disease tteelf has spent Its force is a 
Î*®? ,thos® ^b® have bees will I big factor In effecting a complete re-

t mak® from t„helr own turn to full health. On the other hand.
^ q"eT and Prepare the determination to Ignore this de-

e,xtra care Jhe I bllitated condition and to fight against

who wish to try the experiment of I patient 
buying bees from the south for the1 
first time, could protect themselves 
by ordering only a few packages and
noting in what condition they arrive.____ , . . , ... .
before ordering more. It is advisable Particular Interest to the scientist at 
also to order from reliable dealers I ,®J!r®?®nt
some weeks or months before the bees I * irst, and perhaps the most mo- 
are wanted. I mentous condition to be considered is

There la no customs duty on bees I 0,6 striking depression,’mental, nerv- 
entering Canada, but an entry for eus-1 0UB- and Physical, complained of by 
toms returns, xrCtich usually causes lit-1 moBt patients. Those attacked by the 
tie or no delay, is required disease with moderate severity are al-

Most of tin objections to procuring most always afflicted with this depres- 
combiese packages of bees from the slon’ whlch should be recognized and 
south in early rpring are overcome by dealt with. Those who have had mild 
getting them from the warmer parts cases °! the epidemic are little affect- 
of Canada later on In the season. Sev- ed b* depression, and their quick re- 
eral Canadian firms are now supply- turn to health and strength gives rise 
ing these and beginners can make a to tbe belief that influenza is trivlaL 
fair start by obtaining one or two l-°n O*® contrary, influenza in its after 
of these lots in June or early July, effects is anything but trivial, and 
without having to buy combs.—F. W. I “ü* for the application of rules of 
L. Sladen, Apiarist I common sense and tanitatlon which

are the fruit of years of experience. 
NOTES F “Tonlo treatment, well chosen diet,

___ __ . , , I and great care In not becoming over-
faS j1 COrn tlr®d or allowing the body to be chill-
wiy of fattGnjn*Pw?mH« ®d ^ necessary. Eggs may be eaten,
bràska Fxnïr^fr*./” Ne" I but not more than two a day, for the
T5Æ2ÏS Station. average adult. Of course, it must be
towed to remain where shëenYn^eet* I reraenbered that in many cases this 
tî^mn wérîreê dtBeaEe' tends to direct its force
ways has come kind of disease-breed- I aga/nst.tb® Sidneys, and therefore we 

ing germs in it, which results in the J”**™1 patI®nt? to av°id eating a 
loss of stock occasionally. I ®rfal amount of meat, eggs, or beef

The world war taught the lesson ®xtr“*’ Egga’ BO,t >°lll®d; Poached, 
that the man behind the plow was J ®r beaten, raw’ ar® advisable in_ 11m- 
Jnet as important a factor in winning 1 ^®d number. The raw eggs should 
the war as the man behind thJTm always be well agitated before taking.

Although the first few moments I WHEN GOOD FOOD IS BAD. 
of the heifer’s life is the most criti? I “With milk and eggs as a founda- 
cal period of her esistencet still many I tion the patient should eat good nour- 
heifers are stunted, due to lack of at- I ishing food, including meat, fish, and 
tention after being weaned. I vegetables, simply prepared. Frying,

Jersey or Guernsey heifers mature for instance, is out of the question, 
more rapidly than Hols teins, or-Ayr- I Good food prepared in an unasslmil- 
ismres and hence are ready for breed- I able manner becomes bad food:, qspe- 
Ing at an earlier year. The approved dally , is this to be noted in cases of 
practice is to breed a Jersey at from I convalescence from influenza, for the 

♦ 1? mon^“s °yi a Holstein from I disease often manifests itself in yom- 
™ont“8 af®- I iting, and in intestinal and gastric dls-

haVA® enougfa I turbances, and it is important not to 
ln hl8„soV and ^'enough I weaken the digestive function by the

aoiWn heifevJlrhoe»?iit8hln.I eatlnB dt Poorly prepared food, or even 
,7*„J° h®1'®*® b® w|U be Justified In the Best cf food in ill-advised quant-
end enther m:»i.rtl!rZeiL Cr°?iS IIUea- Th® quantitative distribution of
Thmfwiin nipr Ting solL foodstuffs should be so adjusted as not
Those who hesitate to improve poor I tn nv,.rt.i the stomach hut ,h«R0ëhou?d.rarmin8 may n6Ver be What Patient should eat gener^ly S fre"

th^re^tufr™es^utS^tt The 9UAs atonic to build up the blood and
Ottd even fertilize thTnaature 2 I stimulate the shattered nerves. Dr. 
Their ^sturÏÏ lmprove wlto aéê u piak pllls are unsurpassed.
th^y never over-^eture. In thto ™ea® riCh’

1 red blood, which reaches every organ
and every nerve in the body, improves 
the appetite, strengthens digestion end 
drives away the feeling of weariness 
and depression always following an 
attack of la grippe or influenza. Those 
who give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a 
fair trial will be amply repaid by the 

Honl N. W. Rowell's reminder that | new health and strength this tonic 
Canada had definite status In the I medicine always gives.
League of Nations which she would I ----------- ♦—*-----------
not forego probably came as a 
prise and shock so many United States 
senators who Jiad. no thought that
their course of action had any concern | one of his inspection tours of the 
to any country beside their own.

TORONTO MARKET/

: ! INFLUENZA HAS 
LATER DANGERS

\ ■

FARMERS’ MARKET. 
Dairy. Produce- 

Butter. choice dairy «
Do., creamery ................

Margarine, lb. .......................
now laid, do»...............

Do., .cooking, do»...............
Cheese, lb.

S? Foultty- 
lia,. .... „„ ....

.......
«SSAtth

Live Poultry—
Chichens. ib. ......................u

ZlTM t ...............
Duck* jb **
ueen: i» .......................

Frulta—
aroiea. bkL ................
Dk u bbl* .......  ••• •••
Rhubarb, bunch............

Vegetable»—
Beets, bag ................  .. r
a'a,-.:::
S,û7.:...............

Leeks, bunch ............................ «1»
Lettuce, leaf, * tor...................  «1»
Unions, bht. .............

Do., green, bch ...
Peppers, de» ......................... 0 6S
Parsnips, bag ........................ Z 76
Parsley, bunch
Potatoes, bag _
Turnips .bag ............................. 1Z6.

MEATS-WHOLESALB. 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .. 15 0»

Do., do., medium....... 11 00
Do,, hindquarters ........... 23 00
Do., do., medium ., .. 10 00

Carcases, choice, cwt. .... 20 00 
Do., medium.................. io 00

U 8
Do., medium................. 2100
Do., prime .. ....

Heavy hogs. cwt. .,
Shop hogs. cwt. ..

mm 116
0 81
ON
• N
e«*

Patient is Oonval scent, Says 
Expert.

0 4t

One 0 46Lesson X. March 7,1920. 
John Writes About Christian Love. 
I. John 4: 7-21.

0 48
0 4»»• •#••••••
(1.36
• w

Commentary.—I. Exhortation- to
love (v. 7-11). 7. Beloved—We seem
almost to see the aged apostle, as In 
the iipencss of Christian love 
speaks to a company of saints or 
writes to all the churches, addressing 
them with this endearing term. His 
heart is in what he says. Let us love 
one another—One who loves God 
premcly and with all the heart loves 
his fellow men. Here is an exhorta
tion to aUow nothing to interfere with 
the love that Christians have for 
another and to cherish and cultivate 
that love. Love is of God—God is the 
source of love, and only as we receive 
love from him can we truly “love one 
another.”

0 35
e#
• 41
• 40he
6»

♦
1110 51Seines to Capture Sharks. 8 066 W

, •»• IDFaced with an alarming scarcity of 
hides, the world for some time lias 
turned to the sea for a supply, with 
the .result that a new industry is 
developing at variour points on our 
coasts. Recently immense seines nave 
been devised and used for the cap
ture of sharks and other fish whose 
skins can- be converted into leather. 
One of the nets that has proved veiy 
successful in this unusual fishing is 
60) feet long and 18 feet deep, with 
a 4-Inch mesh of heavy twine. It is 
operated from email boats, and as 
many as 200 sharks have been taken 
with it in a single "ay.

Experiments conducted under Gov
ernment supervision have disclosed 
the fact that tanned shark skins are 
suitable for shoe

su isiS 2 64
2*
• e
en
e*

0 26
• 1»

I»
#66
1»...... IK
ll 1«0#
U 76

Every one that loveth is 
born of God—The fact that one has 
true Christian love is evidence that 
he is a child of God, is born of the 
Spirit. Knoweth God—He not only 
knows something about God, but 
knows him, 8. Loveth not knowtth 
not God—A statement negatively of 
what is put in the affirmative form 
In the preceding verse, and emphasises 
the truth set forth. For God is love 
—Love is the essence of the divine 
nature. His heart of love goes cut 
to every creature he has made. One 
cannot know God from becoming ac
quainted with him through the new 
birth without loving him and his 
fellow men. 9. Was manifested the love 
of God toward us—A profession of 
love without any manifestation of it 
Is an empty claim. God is love and 
has given a manifestation of that love 
to the world. The extent of God’s 
tove is measureless.

10. Herein is

• Otous consequences upon the 

AFTER EFFECTS BAD.
1) to0 10
«264 2l>
0 to

"The subject of the after effects oi 
influenza," said Dr. Harris, “is one of

Da, common .. .. 
Veal, common, cwt.

mpers and other 
articles. Five hundred fish skins are 
treated weekly at one tannery devot
ed to the production of marine leath
er, and plans have been made tor 
greatly Increasing this output during 
the next year. Each hide contains 
from 10 to 40 squs j feet of excep- 

(tionally strong leather, and is sold at 
a price depending upon the quality. 
Valuable by-pr-Jucts are obtained 
from the flayed bodies of the fish 
including "ertilizer, glue, oil, and 
musical strings. The skins of certain 
wales, porpoices rays and devilfish 
also can be utltiied. Formerly these 
Inhabitants of the sea were regarded 
as worthless. Now they are expected 
to become important factors in the 
leather market.—Popular Mechanics.

.. .. 23 00
20 6» 
25 00

Abattoir hog» cwt.............  26 00
Mutton, cwt, ..
Spring lamb, lb.

-,.. If to

SUGAR MARKET.
The wholesale quotation» to the retan 

trade on Canadian refined augar, Torunte 
delivery, are now aa follows:
Atiantla granulated. 100-lb. beg»....«14 71 

• 5?" 3°" 1 yellow, MO-Ib. bag»....
Da. No. 2 yellow, lto-lb. bags.... 14 21 
Do.. No. 1 yellow, lto-lb. bags.... M11 

AouUa granulated. 160-1» bag».... 14 71 
go- Ho. 1 yellow, lto-lb. bag»... 14 «1

N”: i iSSSZ: Kg.::;MS
RM;.grg,^« Kg.::: M2

D»s N». V yèuow. ’S;?» *ÎK::;: Sy
Do- No. 4 yellow, 100-lb. hJuS.... 1*01

8t. Lawrence gran- 100-lb. bag».... 14 Tl
Do- No. 1 yellow, lto-lb. bags.... 14 21
Da. No. 2 yellow. 100-la bees.... 14 2!
Do- No. 3 yellow. 100-1» bags.... Il B

i« n
love—Love in Its 

essence, love ln its highest possible 
measure, is here manifested. Not that 
we loved God—It

Qf7iMr1

What is the dwelling-place 
How id our love 

From what does per- 
What command- . OTHER MARKETS • 'rT-

BUYING BEES IN COMBLESS 
PACKAGES.

(Experimental Farms Note)
During the past few years a popular 

way to make good the winter losses 
of bees, and even to make a start in 
beek 
poun
spring shipped from a specialist In the 
southern States by express, and more 
recently by parcel post also.

From experimental shipments re
ceived at the Central Expérimentai 

•Farm, Ottawa, during the past four 
years, and from enquiries amongst 
beekeepers in ether places who have 
received them. It can be said that this 
method of obtaining bees should be 
followed with caution.

At Ottawa, the best results were ob- 
ained in 1917, v/hen hree „two-pound 

tots with young fertile queens arrived 
by express In good condition from an 
experienfced shipper in Alabama, after 
having been seven days on the Jour
ney, on May 9, a week before the 
honey-flow from uandelion com
menced. These bees, on arrival, were 
given combs containing a little old 
honey. The spring having been fav
orable for breeding, they quickly de- 
velope! into strong colonies, and each 
gave about as much honey as the aver
age wintered colony.

But later experiments and investiga
tions hav e ihown that it is far too 
much to expect such good results 
every year, and that several accidents 
ar:: likely to happen that may make 
this method of acquiring bees any
thing but profitable.

In the first place, bees are very per
ishable. Several shipments by express 
in April and May, 1918, from the 
abovj mentioned-dealer, arrived near
ly all dead eleven days after des
patch, but another shipment received 
by parcel post on April 28~, 1919, ar
rived in good condition only four days 
after despatch. Heavy losses both by 
express and parcel post have occasion
ally been reported.

Moreover, the journey often injures 
the queens, so that they are liable Jo 
do poor work, or to die soon after ar
rival. Tills misfortune was mainly 
instrumental in spoiling the results in 
1919, from six lots received in good 
condition by parcel post from the 
same breede . They together produced 
only 282 pounds of honey, while each 
wintered colony gave 187 pounds, two 
of the queens having died a day or 
two after arrival, and two more hav
ing been superseded a week or two 
later. A short breeding season before 
the honey flow contributed to these 
poor results.

The sender, owir.g to a rush of or
ders or unexpected unfavoiable weath
er. may hi unable to supply the bees

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations on the Winnipeg: Grain 

Exchange were aa follows:
Corn—rip Open. High. Low. Close.

M*y.................... 0 8614 OSS'* 0 94% 0 16%
.. 6 80% 6 86% 688% 6 90%feping, 

id or tii
as teen to purchase a 

wo of bees with a queen 1»
. July ..

Bariev—...
May .... .... 166% 161%
July.............  1 43 1 43%

Flax-
May .. .... .. 6 06 6 to 606 606
JU|F-........... 4 78 4 78% 4 76% « 77%

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN. 
Minneapolis,—Wheat— Spot. No. 1 

Northern «2.56 to $3.66. Flour unchanged: 
shipments, 68,624 barrels. Barley. SLIT 
to «1.38. Rye, No. 2 «1.65 2-8 to «L66 7-g. Bran, «43.06. Flax, «5.11 to «6.16. *

*
III. Love to man.
John the apostle occupies a peculiar 

among the 
WL: Testament 
is traditional 
though lish- 
been'poss^s- 
it betterttion-

149% 161% 
141% 142%and prominent place 

twelve disciples and Ne 
authors. Bethsaida in. Ivis 
birthplace. His family, 
ermen, appears to have _ 
sed of some means and of 
nections than some of the other dis
ciples (John 18:16). He was probably 
a disciple of the Baptist befdre being 
called bv Christ and sustained the 
most intimate relations with the Mas
ter of all of the apostolic group. He 
is described as that "disciple" whom 
Jesus loved. During the tragedies

us with an 
manifested that love 

present and eternal well-being 
we ought to love one another 

II. Dwelling in God and He in n= 
(vs. 12-16). 12. No man hath seen God 
at any time. God is a Spirit. He is 
Invisible, yet He exists, infinite in 
wisdom, power and love, and we are 
to love Him; and we are to love our 
fellow men who are to be the visible 
recipients of our love. God dwelleth 
In ns—Love one to another is a nat
ural consequence of God’s dwelling 
In us. One who is born again be
comes a temple of the Lord. God 
comes in to set up His kingdom and 
make His abode. He has possession 
of the faculties of the being 
dwells there as a beloved and 
come guest, 
note on v. 17.

Trimming Types.
Monkey. 
Mongolia 
Fine plaiting.

Sodfc’s Cotton Root Compound
A *c/>. reliable reflating 

. medicine. Sold in three da
ces cf etrengtîi—No. l.Sl; 

3. $3: No. £, $5 per box. 
Sold by ail druçcists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK OWEDICIHE CO4 
TORONTO. ONI. (Femtrly WUdw.)

WANTED TO KNOW.
“I always measure my words," «aid 

the garrulous man.
“What do you use?" asked the 

bored listener, “a barrel o ra tub?"
IT, country we pay very little attention 

ures except to see that It has 
.twicelas much stock on it as it will 
support.

to
He HIGHLY COMPLEMENTARY. 

(Pittsburgh Post.)
Maud—Misa Old un thinks that hotel 

clerk juet lovely.
Ethel—Why so.
Maud—‘He wrote opposite her name 

on the hotel regieter "Suite 16."

wcl- 
us—See 

13. Hereby know we— 
God s plan for us includes a positive
ness of knowledge as to 
ance with him.

Perfected in

SHOCKED U. S. SENATORS.
of Gethseman-, the judgment hall 
and Calvary he displayed greater loy
alty than any of the others; and from 
the cross he received the commission 
of carrying tor the widowed mother 
of the Saviour. He has been called 
the “apostle of love" because love is 
the controlling conception in his sys
tem

(Ottawa Journal.)our accept- 
That we dwell in 

Him—The indwelling is mutual. Not 
only does God dwell in us, but we also 
dwell in Him. Because He has given 
us of His spirit—The change that 
comes to us when we are born again 
Is evidence that God has come to 
dwell in us; yet the greater evidence 
is brought to our hearts by the Holy 
Spirit who bears witness to us that 
we are born of God. 14. We have seen 
and do testify—John had been closely 
associated with Jesus during the 
of his public ministry and 
pared to bear testimony as to his mis
sion on the earth.

HE MAY BE A DUMMY.
“Who ia Edith to marry ?”
“His name is Bridge.”
“Good gracious! Is she carrying the 

craze aa far as that?” >

Not An Easy Job. *sur-

An official of the Indian Bureau on

1. Love. Love is the strongest im
pulse of which human nature is cap
able What men will not do or en- 

fear of p r.ishment or hope 
of reward, They will do and endure 
from love. The objects of affection 
are clear indications of morrl state. 
Ruskin tells us that In the last anal
ysis “morals are matters of taste.” 
The objects of affection exert a pot
ent transforming influenze of cbaract- 

Unconsciously, but infallibly, 
they conform us to themselves. Love 
is the most unselfish and transform
ing impulse.

reservation Indians, was told by 
Quanah Parker, chief of the Coman- 
ches, that many of the tribe had more 
than one wife, relates Everybody’s.

HOWS THIS? This Soldier Kffows 
What Helped Him

dure from We offer «100.00 for any case of ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by HALL’S 
CATARRH. MEDICINE.

HALL'S CATARRH
The official at once told the chief 
that this condition of affairs must 
cease—that he must advise the of- 
renders that the extra wives must be 
handed over to their parents. Shortly 
thereafter the official asked Parker 
whether this direction had been fol-1 
lowed. “Did you t 11 your bucks that 
they must have but one wife?" he 
asked. “Yes, all gone,” answered the 
chief. "Did they get rid of the 
wives?" "Yes, all gone," answered 

"the chief. “But," urged the official, 
who had himself gathered data upon 
the matter, “I understand that you 
yourself h:ve six wives!" Yes, me 
got six." That won't do, Parker. 
Send them to their parents. Tell 
them to go." You tell ’em," 
sponded Pa: er.

years
. , , MEDICINE Is
taken internally and acts through the 
Blood on the Mucoua Surfaces of the 
System.

Sold by druggists for over forty years. 
Pnce lkQ' Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio

was

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CLEANED 
OUT HIS RHEUMATISM.

To be the Saviour 
of the world—In the atonement He 
made, Jesus provided salvation for the 
world, and whosoever will may be 
saved through Him. 15. Whosoever 
shall confess that Jesus is the Son of 
God—Much stress is laid on thi^ con
fession; because the false teachers de
nied the reality of the incarnation ;

er.
He Found in the Old Canadian Rem

edy Relief That the Hospitals of 
Egypt Could Not Give.

HE'S A GONER.
Hewitt—Man shouldn’t live for himaelf

Jewett—He can't If a woman sees him 
first.

It “sceketk not her 
own, but always the honor or hap
piness cf its object. The spirit and 
teaching of the lesson are pnst-pente- 
costal. John could not have written 
this message before the refining en
ergies of the Holy Ghost had swept 
through his soul (Mark 10: 35-37- 
Luke 9: 51-54).

Cape SL George, Nfld., March let.— 
(Special.)—Eugene Cornect. keeper of 
the light and fog alarm here and who , 
was overseas with the Newfoundland 
forces, to a firm believer in Dodd's 
Kidney Pille as a help for kidney 
dieetiee and rheumatism.

“For two yeare 1 suffered from kid
ney disease and rheumatism," Mr. 
Cornect states. “I was treated for 
them in the hospitals in Egypt. But 
it was five boxes of Dodd'e Kidney. 
Pills that cured me."

Dodd's Kidney Pille are purely a 
kidney remedy. By putting the kid
neys in shape to strain all the im
purities out of the blood they remove 
the uric acid, the cause of rheumatism. 
With the kidneys cleansing the blood 
theye can be no uric acid to crystallize 
in the muscles and cause those excru
ciating peine known as rheum attorn. 
Aek year neighbors about Dodd'a Kid
ney Pille.

extra

A MATTER OF COLOR.
Of costly books he owns a stack.

He even reads in bed.
And though I know his name is Black. 

He's certainly well-read.

BOBBY KNEW.
"Bobby," said the next door neighbor 

"did you know your mother has been 
looking for you?"

"Yes. but." answered Bobby, that’s 
why she can’t find me."

The Cause of e 
^ Heart Trouble
Faulty .digestion cause» tho 
generation of gases in the 
stomach which inflate ^nd press 
down on the heart and interfere 
with ita regular action, "ting 
famines* and pain. IS to SO 
drops of Mather Srigel’s Cnrathre 
Sm*F after meals sets digestion 
right,which allows the heart to 
beat full ^pd regular, p

II. Love to God. To love God is at 
once the highest obligation and enjoy- 
mept of the creature. “Thou shalt 
love the Lord thv Gcd,” is the first, 
supreme and all-comprehensive re
quirement of the law. True affection 
is founded in esteem and can not long 
survive It. God's disclosure of the 
excellence of his being and character 
challenges the admiration of his crea
tures as it should awaken their ador
ation. His beneficence challenges the 
admiration of his creatures as it 
should awaken their adoration. His 
beneficence challenge* their gratitude

re-

FROM DIRE POVERTY.
”1 hear that Bui Ikon has struck it 

rich?”
“Unfortunately, the dam snob! Why, 

I knew that fourflusher when he didn’t 
have even a $5 silk snirt to his back!’*

s

viaan — Liearto ■ Iwtil.hy ft»» frac», a,. «iùWütijtfe

HE HAD.
"Would you risk your life* for * 

friend?"
“Well, I took a drink of homemade 

liquor ? with one yesterxlay.”

▲ woman always ha* time for re
fraction when, she sees a mirror.

WAR TO THE KNIFE. 
Church—I understand that anti vivisec

tion people are going to start trouble.
Gotham— Does It mean war on vivi

section?
“Sure. W.if to the knife.” — Yonkers 

Statesman.
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RHEUMATISM
wbanRheumatlam w!th?2 

you. Fight It with

Templeton’s 
. Rheumatic 

Capsules
Templeton’s Rheumatic 
Capsules brlfcg certain 
relief, and permanent re
sult*. They are recom
mended by doctor» and 
eold by reliable druggists 
everywhere for$1.04a box,
MM
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I turned loose when en Inch or two In . 
I length and then they begin their peril-1 

| I one career In the waters of the coast, I 
'. I where Innumerable dangers beset I 

I them, A large percentage of them I 
I never pass beyond the stages of In- I 
I fancy, and the few which survive this I 
I period are then compelled tp face the I 
I new dangers Incident-to the shedding I 
I process. Every now and then the 
I crustacean finds that It is outgrowing 

Its shell, and It proceeds to shed It. 
Oso Cubes contain thé rich nourish- I *• * crab, and take on another one.

* of.prime beef in eo compact and I ^hls process Is a long and dangerous 
convenient a farm that they are handy I one' 1111(1 toT a considerable period the 
far use anywhere, at any time. Just a creature ls weak and1 helpless. Every 
cube—hot water—and a biscuit or two I paV ,ot 016 armor must be removed,—awl a light sustaining meal is reed» I and <n the VroceB8 the creature be- 
—™ U ugnt sustaining meal is ready. | comes thin and emaciated, and fish

ermen do not consider them fit to eat. 
Before the old shell has been discard
ed a new thin one has been provided, 
but It requires time to make it of 
much protective use.
WHEN GROWN THE LOBSTER j

on this Brand r,s^r 1L.. pa . fr

ip
her eyes, she aShed: v“ . '

“How—how long ahull we hare towaltr
“Three or four hours,” said Jack, 

after considering. "You must try to 
go to sleep again, for It la a long rider 
and you—you must be worn out."

“No," She said; “strangdly enough, 
I don't feel tired. I am Very strong. 
I was much frightened. In deadly 
terror"—She shuddered a little—“but 
that has passed, I suppose because I 
feel so safe," she added, as simply as 
she pad assented to hie assurance 
that Moitié would know that she, 
Clyile, would be saved.

“I don't like to ask you any ques
tions,” he said, after a pause; "but— 
you. Motile and Mary Seaton, here!—I 
don’t understand It." ,

A blush-began to creep over her

t
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L)Thc one Tea that never disappoints the 
r most critical tastes. '
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OKS.on a Sealed Packet is Your Safeguard. face. i"Mary Seaton came over with us— 
brought us; she and her husband—her 
name ls Mary Rawdon now. She came
to England------” She paused; the
blush grew deeper.

"She came to England,” he prompt- _____________________________________, ^
ed, In amazement, his brow* drawn I .. , . . But if the young lobsters are de-
together In perplexity. I ®atterln8 proposal;, of course they I stroyed by enemies In the water dur-

"To tell me" faltered Clvtle. her I pr?SBe(1 h*m- and, at last, with modest I tog the helpless periods of their lives
reluctance, he consented. I they return the compliment*with ■ fuU I

Mr. Garden retired, and, with the I Interest when they reach maturity. I
He stared before him, then nodded | "a"®1 celerity, the holdings broke o--t There are very few things to the

as if he began to understand. , wilh Placards inviting the electors to 1 water that can overcome a full fledged I
“Yes, she knew who I was. And she I vote, for Heeketh Carton, the Work- I lobster, and he knows It, apparently, I 

betrayed me.” he smiled half-bitterly. I mg a Friend. I for he does not hesitate to attack | _
“And you and Mollle came out to—to I «lection address was pronounced I any of his old time enemies, which he
'find me?” J competent judges a model of what I squeezes and cracks with malicious I St. Leonard's, in Lauderdale, to the

She made no reply: silence like a I M ««dress should be; and when he I pleasure He will hunt for fish and j Monastery of Dry burgh. Petrus da Haga

:E£r«s1'™ ■ >Intense import. V I Hc polltIcal speech, he addressed an I shells. When clams are scarce the I the Bari of Caithness in UM. Petrus
“YoU came out to find me?” ne re-1 Immense audience, and roused much I lobsters will lie in wait for fish I 5.® Haga- the 8011 of the first mentioned

near her, so near that he could grip peated. His face had grown paleVheI enthusiasm. His supporters were de-1 Flounders are nartlcularlv welcome I ££tru?’ vartous charters is|styledher io him if she showed toe ley.! leaned over thduptu^ b£‘ V >*kted. andproph^tod^. TnTtoeT^f ShfartoL Tevêry Wwi«. a, Ato-

sign of swooning, she fought for served tor a table, his bands working | vTo be continued.) j opportunity. Thev are so exnert in I under Devenant, was appointed by King
breath and composure. teetlesaly, his eyes fixed aearchlngly,I •*• I fishing tout Vonng .!»<»• I Alexander II. of Scotland to pursue and

"Mollie. Mary." she panted ^fttolly. with an eager half-doubt.on .................................................................... ...... tured to great numb^s Thus leffto Kw VX>MnWJS'hSM *
8ale* . ,^e said, soothingly, hera ^ I — - t themselves, the lobsters are fully as Haddington In Ua. John, his son. jewed

Ihey are on their way to Parraluna, 'why ■ I ' T'K/j T AnCfOY t I able as any fish to take care of them- Sir William Wallace in the struggle for
where you came from. They are she tried to answer, but failed tori ■ ■ III' LflfUdICI I I selves, but It to toe intervention of Scottish Independence, and was with huntI r sye°eU,ftTon“aV  ̂ ! la. 7 t ™ ^ ^Mtoe"b^ Mn^ig

KÆJ-" Disappearing f a.zr,b.B,„=2 a at
With a ward tn the hnroo he hent His voice was still thick with the a61; ' ... I1' « w 0 t I taceans have been given an advantage ed at the battle of Halidon Hill In 1W.vvim a word to the noree, ne Dent H whirl, »h.niod —m, He rose and stood trembling, hie I - . ♦ I ÎT ° „ n 8 .. an advantage John Haig, fifth Baron of Bemersyde,

low over its neck, jockey fashion, and ®°|"“0"1.wmca „ “e<l through every from White to red hi,............a» ........................................ .... In theTtruggle for existence for which I the son of Petrus, fell at the battle
settled down to a ewift but steady veln. but a change had crept over hia * ® vto«« to red, US lobster in- <>ua!ter of a century of artificial prop- of Otterboume In 1388. Gilbert Haig, the
gallop, holding toe horee well within manner; he was beginning to remem- L »„d durirv onto toe î«ge ones were 1 a8a”en w111 not entirely compensate. el*h‘» wLUlI.th® Scottish
toe Gvr^^Ta^dTlUt?/ She tZ u^^gat bThis hlndto so “^esewer  ̂abundant^ -----------~— S
anlt w5id st h“Lwaytie%1lancê help he^-and pufhed from her tof£ ,.Pa eye/ What PrOIMIieilt An’guV'in'breaktg^e ^tîMaSïï!
over her shoulder, and heai-d her cry head her hair which had been blown lld®.?her* heavy and l<»ked at|Mm h*gw would.oftCT All^ two^or toree tf Uftl I rummcui Eari of DougiL, m uvF^
out. A mist swam before his eyes, his loose by toe ride In the wind. „?î lcaas- Jo-day ,ttakes sever» pt the I. ft . ; WA_._ Ç tenth Laird of Bemersyde fell at
lips were parched, the breath seemed “Where are we?" she asked, still In 7“ 0,1 8J™®®8 bes,de her and average rise to fill a can. j UUtailO W ODUCD OàV de" 5S2
to hies a* it passed through them, a dazed way. “Can we get to Mol- took her to h,s heart' | .. Even to the British provinces, where | iSenTZ™. which toe leSgSh
Once he raised his revolver and fired; lie?” J— 1 . ,n .in . ' — —sf I the ,an,nîî8 Industry thrires the best, Tffl««ibu»gOnt. ItomriDr ft«oes Xncrum )n 1544. eH| captured Lord
but anything like an effective aim un- Jack glanced at the horses His was _____ ______ 5^t.°,^he largf lobstera haTe been Favonte Fmwmption vev ten^oal dunng Evera en English leader, and as a ro
der the olnflfDstances was impossible, standing with Its lees anart almost I ku,ed- °ne rarely sees or hears Of a I quite twSdy was I Xard ,or,thlB ®xP'olt j*e obtained a dls-
The rufften looked round as toT bnT- s^nv LfT was hobbUng dead tome blg lobster now, and a fifteen pounder MuLKdJk to torerow'n <lut,oe due bjr hU fam“Tlet whizzed past him, and Jack fan- fading at a little distance ’ I w?»ld he a curiosity. There is a could not bat any- I to-rhe gre "t'-graadson of this Baron,
tied he OOOld hear him laugh derls- , .. , ' I lobster preserved to the collection of I SHV if thing and I was I James Haig, fourteenth Laird of Bem-
ively. *am arra|o n°t. he said, reluctant- I Crustacea at toe Smithsonian Institu-1 V extremely nervous I ersyde. had eight sons, the four oldest

Jack knew that at toe bottom of the y- “The horses would not carry us tlon which weighed eighteen pounds « g Tfeia. ïü’iwï klIlBd th*
dip, down which they were descend- ^..they have had a rest and some at the time of its capture. Reliable V S'lo'and' toT* nLltd‘ïfai? too Mto
Ing at a breakneck pace, ran a fork rood. I records show that specimens weighing I 4M i. '"y^> 'Atil stopped the nausea, Ison, carried on the line of toe family
of the river from the bed of which Then we must stay here and wait,” I from thirty to thirty-five pounds have I 3L nMw ^ m my appetite return- I and was succeeded by his sen. Anthony
they ware getting their gold. Hie she said, with evident distress. "And been captured. Such a monster would aætB sfo M ed«. also my I Haig, who was an officer in the ser-toThtnînJt ‘torrmT1» to?n!,rt rrd , , , , ________________-_____ -..... .............. ............. measura.nearly five feet In length, in- M CIS.
the Ume lost in forcing U through You need not he anxious about ^ I eluding the claWe, and prove a pretty and strong My land far between. Prom Petrus de Haga
the river would give the Red Gulch Mollie, ’ he said; “she will know that CHAPTER XXXI I formidable antagonist for one in the I baby was strong [ until the last proprietor in lineal descent,
man a further etart. He put on the I should come up to you in time.” m . . * ... ^ , | water. I and healthy and | the Lairds of Bemersyde numbered nlne-
epurt bow; tile river came in sight. “That is trim “ Hh« oqJh oinwiiv Now, BO clevely had Mollie and I 1MJIin,TJ, J has always been'so I consider ‘Favorite I teen. Now, a filer 4 break of fl.ty orshining dimly in the faint light. With Thev stood for a moment Mary Seaton worked It, that only two HATCHING THE BABY LOBSTER. 1 pSeari^^'atoeat help^^expect^t ?***/ y^8, there is once more in Soot-

y6ls teeth clenched, and urging hie aw^rwxni /iieneo^hl^wv8^06’ F®880118 ln Bramley were aware that I The work of hatching the young at I Stow^SjznjK to reoomménîit?— I a j?!!* •*
1 horse by voice and epur, he came ed a little sound of "relief- he hùrf^' the two M,s* Bramleys had gone to I toe different stations Is now to full l 1ÙB8. djSMMHJS, Box 238. I Bemersyde 1» set attid'toe t«Sreet

down the slope like an avenging god, membered the hut *e aad Ie" Auatalia. It had been, also iu tely nec- I progress. The female breeds only once I . UiMItTftM 'HTITMECC lory In theScotttsh borderland, a region
and saw. hie prey climbing the bank .tw”. „ , TUt* „ w , essary to tell Percy, because Mollie in two years, but she makes up for | A MA1WL1UIN W1 lfxpdb redolent of poetry, song and warlike
^dthfUV^a,ne iïTlïn to^chT^an^you toTwITm^L ^tilLntV^Ïd °„f,^“±5 H-totom.^L>-"A few ZthT^ » the^oîdS^lt^So^e^
&nd nred ss&in. Tub msn swerved nnn .w.__ ... ■* tuey wore on tils Continent ho would i g grost nunroer of eggs. It is estl* ] y_^^,.,.b«mi-amannnfjp»»1 *-k,nfi * this nart of the Valiev of the TiArwia«ide to spoU the aim, and, in doing or Rf>^ fîn 80 off‘ most aseurpdly follow them, and would I mated by the fish experts at the j Ktmmrth mil left, it I To S1‘ Waiter SùôU.
so, jerked Clyde's horee. °Tfu2”7*°!< . hunt them down, if,he Were compell-1 hatcheries that a ten-inch lobster will I ûb0ut|most a wizard spell” hanging over Bern-

It stumbled, strove to recover itself, j! Î5r v.n ed* ln doing so, to tramp from town I produce in one season about 10,MO J 1̂1081 I î£î
and toen fell forward. Hie ruffian re- j!^bla to town. She' had to tell him to keep eggs and a nineteen Inch nearly 76,000 ^J*wfuRy*^k a,tT* 1̂' 1 mîS Sfbîs^f to‘ ÏÏU M dlrîït
leased the bridle, turned in his sad- *ras hIm Odlot; hut sjie. djd not tell hlm I eggs. It dosa: not require at th^s rate I «ouldhHrdftydo.mywork. J way advised to I une. Sir WaHer-s last^alt was with
die to shake hie fist and yell à vol- “^ei7,*1(Jar aod^ theq heard4 the cghse of their journey, that. Cly-ia great mitoher of female lobsters to I try Dr. Ple^wfs,B!tvorit® -Pfewription in I Turner. The painter, in 1IIL ‘Burner made
ume of oaths at hie ibursuer, then .feTk ber Shiver, as hhe, tie waq married, or t^at Mr. Heeketh J yield several million eggs a year. I tablet faon, ttyeda roupie of &otgcs .ad lîn'*A'fh^L5îî°—Tydt °,n1,„th"tiJ^?al°E;
dashed Into thewator, swam across, “JJ h^|® ^through. Carton was—whet he was. I The female attaches these eggs to before 1 kaw#, I xfawwdlxudTrtroog and [icon end^tKrt.
and was lost to toe wood on the other They reached the hut. and he lifted Bercy bad at first complained bitter-1 her until they" have hatched out, and I had Atonl OHjpouuds. I èanrveommeod I by to Misa Haig.
sida Her down and led her to. ly of the length of Houle's proposed I she is known* ,1m. local, parlance a* a I Dr. ïéerertjhfforitapwwiudon to buM Bemewyde Hill toer,

fn another moment or two—which There was a pile of sheepskins fa absence, and it was not until Mollie, [ “berried hen" lobster1. It was not I we un/^rMR& E. mXBTIN. OT7 f«LÎ rf wee Slr Wsl"
seemed ages, eons of dread and anx- the one comer, and he quickly made driven to desperation, as she said, had I ma4y years ago that these female I xx—m | "Where fair Tweed news round holy
iety to Jack be had gained Clytte's It Into a rough couch. given him. a half-promise that on her I lobsters were caught and sold as much 1 . _lfT.l)lL. . . .... I Melrose
side Almost before he had reached "Lie there and close your eyes, and return she would—well, cease to laugh | far their eggs as for their meat The I .. J And Eldon slopes to the plain."
her, she had struggled to her fee* and try to sleep," he said. and jeer when be should tell her that egge were considered as great lux-J"dM*y’ T?” TTri' I toiiau'hto'urro^fé^: Zs«i .-<!. say ing a little as if she were She obeyed, s6 far as lying there he loved her, that;he became somewhat uries as the roe of a shad to to-day.J «roro* <* her y-yito «ronsunken, black I îly o, ere,t> ronf^f toe cortwe, ^ to!
dizzy ami baif-stunned, and with her and half-closing her eyes went; but, resigned. Both Lady Mfervyn and he I This greatly helped to decrease tbeT"®*” •>*“ P“6 cheeks—sush a woman to I wny from Abbotsford to Dry burgh,
hand pressed to her brow. He caught through her lashes, she watched him were among those very rare persons 1 supply. As sauces for salads the I uutokly xeetored to health .hy the SWvonte I halted at toe brew of toe hill for a
I.er on his arm—clutched her, rather light a fire on the hearth, take some who can keep a secret; and. the rest I eggs of toe lobsters were of great 1 Premriptioa ef Pr. Pieree. Changed, too, | gSlte.?r..??ro^-^g”^!lfal.1/-.. •?. uy>: *
—and pressed her to him projecting- food—toe tinned meat, biscuits and of Bramley, though rather surprised j value, and expert cooks eagerly I in looks, fwsfbwUklna Dr. Pierce’s Fsvor- (when it le reetdtodtoat oeo c* too
ly. He forgot in that electric mo-, tea which were always kept ln readl- by the girls' sudden departure and I sought them. The passage of laws I lto Plmeitptisn toe'eld»become» elesr, the I horsea in the hearse was Sir Walter's
ment their parting, toe gulf that aess there for toe visits of the out- the prolongation of their tour, were] both In toe New England and Canada I eyes brighter, toe cheeks plump. It to [own and must have borne him over the 
yawned between them. rider—from the clipboard; watched not at all-suspicions. Exception might I making It punishable to capture or [ nurely veeriatiAeontaim no alcohol. I te stonleenmivh'1 tm* ““ “htonatloe

“Clytie! " he wnleperel to her him as he went out for water and be made" in the case Of Mr. Heeketh 1 sell decorated lobstera has made It l vrovwu». ~~~~------- | u «impie enough.
h-arsely. "Don’t be afnd. You1 coming hack, set the kettle to boll-’' Carton, for there were times When he I Impossible to obtain these delicacies
are safe, quite safe! It ls 1. Jack— ahjf only when he turned to her asked himself whether their sudden I In this country; ■
Jack Douglas, you know! Art you closed her eyes, and pretended to be flight and, toe length of their stay on I In the lobster hatcheries toe eg|s
hurt?" unconscious. For there had been1 an the Continent >ad any more serious I are put lit hatching Jars, where they

He feared that she would faint, ex-' expression in those eyes which she reason than that of feminine caprice are kept in water heated to to
pected her to do so, hut though she, shrank from bis seeing and whim. - I temperature until they hatch >
was white and trembling, she met his “Are you jested enough to try and Hedld not suspect the truth, because I young creatures when first hatched, 
eyes bravely, and tried to smile. eat something?" he asked "You nothing had occursed Immediately be-I are only from a third of an inch to an

“No, I am not hurt," sin managed will be better if you can. Stop- stav fore their departure to rouse his sus- I inch long, and for a time they swim
to breathe. "I am not hurt; bu-. I where you are stay and rest I will plcion. Both Clytie and Mollie had I about as ordinary fish. They are I (By John A. Maxwell Bdington.)
am—I am a little frightened. !—I bring you some tea." ’ been as friendly as usual on the after- ■.,. i I Pride of ancestry and love of the an- I
didn't -think you would save me. Let He brought her some food and she noon he had celled to Invite them to I ' rl';| «lent Scottish homeland blaze out ln |
me—let me sit down a jnoment." She tried, to eat; she did to drink the pi*lc, and Mr. Granger had not1 ■ ft|rHtffi||f! ” 1 the title. "Earl Haig, of Bemersyde,"
sank on the bank, and while he stood1 toe tea. Presently, without raising referred to the strqnge discovery of | n Nr K II II 11 \ I assumed by the famous soldier who com-

6 sir Wilfred’s renunciation. It was I SB HbVIWIfV I mandeO the victorious British armiee In
true that he, Heeketh Carton, could I Itllf* S I France and Flanders. An ancient pro-
not hear of any one receivt- * letters 1 IlK HI * Il 11W N I ohecy, too, has been helped in Its ful-
from toe girls; but he had to ask I UIILflllVU VI 11 I filment, for almost 760 years ago the
cautiously, and letters might have I _______ I famous Thomas the Rhymer uttered
come without ills knowledge. He re-1 I these words, which ever since have been
belled inwardly at this check of his I ndJSS Kelly Tells HoW Lydil I quoted in the southeast of Scotland: 
hideous scheme, hut he was a patient I p p-, i i > it . ti I -Tyde what may betyde,
man; he could afford to wait a few ITIUtnam S Vegeta DIO Halg shall be Haig of Bemersyde,"
weeks or months for the accomplish- I Vompound Restored this Thomas the Rhymer was an Da
ment of his fell designs; the prize was I Ü__ U.,UL I portant mail in his day—landed gentle-
worth waiting for. ““ Azcaiui. man of vweedslde, as well as poet and

The picnic came off. It would not “ “ ti"n?,ayde,HwMcl^.s ”h?ee”andtta ‘hi™ I AS Consumption can
have done to have abandoned It. It ftWYark, N. J.—“For about three Indies east of Melrose. Thomas the I be traced back ln
was a great success, and enhanced years I suffered from nervous break- I Rhymer was witness to the undated most instances to a
Hesketh Carton's popularity; for he . I _i, down and got so I "( ,i‘ft'^„,d?.1.Vha,^H1io^* I had cold or catarrh
made a splendid host, and was as at- I JJMk ”eak 1 Coa'^rdjy U^sinfewhere towlrd tim e.ose of tl™ HUV that was neglected,
teqtive, so altogether charming, as to I II AH etand, ana had head- I thirteenth century. Therein Uie prophet Dont court -this
win the hearts of the ladles, who, when I IIL oches every day. I I is named “Thomas Rhymer de Ercii-1 white plague—en-
discussing the picnic afterward, were I U5SlL™iir 7^ tiled every tiding II dune.” Erclidune is now Earlston. on ■BOB sure yourself at once
unanimous in praise of his tact and %<// could think of rad toe ^0?^; mllea Irom *“ H against it by ln-
amiabillty. frY Êari nli. it hJ to he explained, is »— halingCatarrhozone,

About this time, Mr. Garden, the V J » Ml sicmn s care rcr two I himself not from Berwickshire, or "The a pleasant antiseptic
member for the Bramley division, was l HI J^?8* S16?? Merse.” the old home of ills ancestors. medication that istaken ill; and as he was an old man I ?Flf?P'-ïtat:"to “Tali™ of ï-luri 1 lnhaIed lnt0 0,9
and had once or twice spoken of re- I rthe ancient "Kingdom of Fifl," lying fl! jj* lungs,nasal passages
signing, the conservative party be- I Ik!: it I on the north shore of the Firth of Forth | H|| ||B throat and bronchial
gan to look round for a candidate. By V V Y\ and 'S,‘tfhed, ?" the, eîst the Nortl* ■« III ■ tubes, where it kill»
a strange and useful coincidence Mr. WNKJ ^y fSS itf£ a“<i d^ce^to ^Al^Ra^ ^r ^
Hesketh Carton displayed, just at this I I XlttX v feei better and I phrase, are nevertheless beyond question. I HwRÜlUfîSH prevents their de-
period, a gread deal of interest in the I X T «^>11 «ml A sturdy, warlike race they were, these I velopment. Catarr-
charitable and public institutions of I V ?ld Haiga'.of Bemersyde, with red hand hozone heals inflam-

to do KOjv an / | in every foray, from the earliest days I pMMHMmf ed surfaces, relieve#
X ^ kind Of work. I of which we have record of them. Some ■■■■■ enn^estinn rloaraS havo been recom- aVtlî°*’ities lh1,,nk lh®y aro of «tneient fhp head and
t mendinr? the Con- plctish extraction, and others think theÿ W|hjMm ^“ 6 4 neaa ana

wages at the works were increased. I pound ever since and rive v^u mv per- ^r®Tdescen<Jed, fj;0"1 the a,7,ci«nt Britons. RHBR throat, aids expeo-
and Mr. Hesketh Carton went among mission to publish this letter.” ^Miss as u°î^y? faHato"™iheii- desrext ■■ lutel^fcurtS Cater A
the men with a smiling countenance. Flo Kelly, 476 So. 14th St, Newark, by indisputable documents, from an M .nrt hnrfncMtu Oni^ï
dropping a pleasant word or two when-1 N. J. t earlier Petrus de Haga than the one who ana Droncnms.yuicx
ever ui occasion presented itself. I The reason this famous root emf herb flourished ln the days of Thomas the I ■UilH relief, cure guaran->4 helmed Quite surprised I remedy, LySaT —of 'S'sKt if GTiï?n Xwhen a delegatlonfrom the party vis-1 Compound, was so successful fn Miss ersyde In the regions of Ife.co"mïv kïïi JUH ”uit „t CatarehS!
lted him and formally asked him to I Kelly’s case was because it went to uie I William the Lion. Kings of Scoiaud, I «HB< rr™ °x
become a candidate. He did not jump I root of her trouble, reator^ her to a I whlch la*t eucceeded , to the Crown in I zone, it lasts tww
at them, by any meahs, and asked » nomnl fwalthy ffinmtitni pod — • —«i* j D66 and died in .MM. In a donation of 1 months; small sise»
for . week In which to consider their her nervocehes. dlreppeared. m^OnU

FIGHTS.

SIR WILLIAM’S eyes downcast. “To tell me where you 
were."

■ ;>

WILL i

• M

Hie horse was young, one he had 
broken in before be left Parraluna, 
high-bred, and ae full of spirit as an 
Arab; but the ruffian in front of 
him had got p. start, and Jack knew 
that he would have to call upon hie 
horse to do its utmost. It was a race 
of greater import than the Derby, a 
race for life, a life so precious in hie 
eyes that he ebook in the saddle, and. 
the veins in his temples seemed burst-

it-

• •’1
ing.
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Origin of Earl | 
Haig’s Title [

PRIDE JUSTIFIED.
Hokus—Gertie Gotrox prides her

self on her memory for faces.
Pokus—And well she may. I was 

engaged to h 
shore, and t 
nlzed me on

e proper 
ont. Th» r àit last summer at the 

day she actually recog- 
he street.—Judge.

1 HEY SURELY DO.
"In Borneo,” remarked Georgette, 

"women do toe pearl fishing."
“Don’t theyytverywhere?" demo -.dud 

Tricotine. " ,

COLDS, CATARRH 
RELIEVED% At Your Service1

Wherever You Live.
The woman In town, or country, has 
the same advantage as her sister in 
the city in expert advice from the 
best-known firm of Cleaners and 
Dyers in Canada.
Parcels.from the country sent by mail 
or express receive the same careful 
attention as work delivered personal

ity FIVE 
MINUTESST

1

if
Im »

\m iy-

Cleaning and Dyeing
Clothing or Household Fabrics

For years, the name of "Parker’s" 
has signified perfection in this work 
of making old things look like new, 
whether personal garments of even 
the most fragile material, or house
hold curtains, draperies, rugs, etc.
Write to us for further particulars or 
send your parcels direct to

- - j I

the place; doubled his existing sub
scriptions, and subscribedS liberally 
where he had not done so before. TheParker's

- jjiii

\

Dye Works Limited
iCJeaners&Qyers
1791 Yonge St-^ Toronto*
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The Soap 
toPnrifj

to Soothe
r-\ LetCutkurabe 
irJ Jam beauty 
7 doctor.ooethat 

/ '*W really dee* 
/ . zomathing to 

r—' purify aad 
V heaadfy year
/5s. hair aad ilL. 
// Bathe with
// \ Cutkora Soap

* and hot water 
to cleanse the eeree. If eisaa <d lednw, 
—n*-------------f---- rrr rrmrrt. nr ilzn
drug on ecelp, touch geady with CuUcma
Ointment before tew., or A—|—Qi, 
For every purpose of Jhe toilet, belh end 
misery Cuticura Soephad Ointmeat va 
ideal Absolutely nothing better.

ASTHMA
'Templetcm's RAZ-MAH Cep- 
eules are guaranteed to relieve 
AST H MA. Don't suffer an
other day;
Write Templetons. 143 Kins St. 
W., Toronto, for tteesample. 
Reliable druggists sell them at 
•1.04 a box.

>
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THE FIGHTING HOPE- From Png. i 
anyhow. Men are up against en awful 
lot with gome women. 1"- with Ms 
practiced HÈ

_WARBUHTON.
hÇilSsft

KEmm
FT à
Ete*.-

igfsaBrqM Mr. Reuben Austin has returned 
from Toronto where he was called on 
account of the illness of his daughter 
Mrs. David Wigs ton.

Cur teacher. Miss S. Seal, spent 
the week-end at her hdme near 
anoque. f

Messrs Taylor and Milton Burns 
are recovering from severe attacks 
of influenza."•

■.I,. « III.. = PP—p— 11 -. ” •1* •» wa a on
the wrong track. He changed hie tac
tics. little venomous bully that be waa 

“When I was up there." be nodded 
across the Hudson, **n r"?iti came to 
see me one day and he «aid-well, of 
course. I laughed him down—be esld

_________ my wife was living here with Burton
Miss Elva Dillon Is visiting Mrs. i Tem,,!e- l,v,nR here with an unmarried 

Claud Gaff at Sand Bay. I m?n Well. a* I «ay. I laughed him
Mrs. Ed. Burns is In Kingston at- ! down: 1 wouldn't let him see"—

I tending the funeral of her sister Mrs. He pansed for » second, arrested by 
Z—* A l/ivrn m , J Wm. Sales. Anna's Instinctive recoiling Two lib

£*• v A As VJ-, — A 11C Mr. Robt. Steacy spent a few days tie ateps she took.-' steadying herself
V ) foundation of almost beatrbiSofdaF.ŒeMrS- Phmp Lead' by bo?b baa<Ja on the table back of

every successful w jf webeter and Ed. ^ckT„ndPZ!wRhbhor/efee
business venture is built on iBurns e5ch h?Xa large of g h h r
‘ l°£s ready to be sawed, to be used in

the building of new barns.

The Refinement of
Purity

E.

• r.. .
Gan-.

ul
IS$y

gySr
' ■f Vy of purity. In the making of 

. cakes or pastry they use those , 
ingredients which theyvbelieve to be 
pure and wholesome.

To applet this “insistence on purity” 
to sugar, is no easy matter—for nearly 
all sugars look alike to those not 
pert in detecting variation. The safe 
course is to use a sugar that comes 
from refineries in which purity is a 
boast.

- f,

wm®

V
•;Oh. you needn't take It Uke that.” 

be went on magnaulmously. "Why. 
I’m not going to ask you a single ques
tion, not one. 1 won't try to learn 
how far It’s gone; I'll overlook—we’re 
both of us—well. It’ll be all right Only, 
really, I must ask you to come along 
now; I've no time to spare."

“1 have met Absurdity In my time 
and hobnobbed with him," said Anna 
at length, “but I never heard anything 
so alreurd as that. Could you really 

lion. I ercy Finley and sister. Miss I fancy, Robert Grange!1, that 1 should 
Maggie, and Willie Latimer -are the ' g0 with you—now?”

! ,atr‘ !T0me *“• ' : It she had burst upon him with a
Sarah' H^dlon^ r Ml3S storm ot words' anger. Injured virtue.
Hudson, Mr. and. Mrs. Botsford aM I "P™ChQ h® what

I aU°ven'S rn îr^on^n6, B°,Sf0rd “““ S2 ”k£7SS.5 

! Mr. and Mrs. H. E. King, Young dePrav«y-
i Mills, were week end Visitors In this For a moment Just now." she said, 

tion. “yonr weakness overcame me. I was
I The recent snow and wind has left 6°lnS to—God knows what 1 was going 
the roads most impassable. to do. Then you offered to buy me,

my sympathy, as though 1 were a 
j thing to be bargained for, along with 
j your Rose Fauchon. And as though 
I that were not enough, you tried to

ex-Savings.
The Standard Bank of

Canada can be of great assist- Mrs. W. Halllday Returned on Sat- 
ance in helping you to de- urday from Toronto after an absence 
velop your business a» of Several weeks.

Miss Amy Spence nurse in training 
at Lindsay is home. Miss Spence 
has recently recovered from a severe 
illness typhoid fever.

There is much sickness In this

r v -
» -
? In the Dominion Sugar refineries 

the. boast is backed by a standing 
invitation to the public to visit and 
inspect the plants in which Dominion 
Cry stal Sugar is made.

, .bl Domipion Crystal Sugar the house-
wives of Caiiada have one sugar that can be 
depended upon for that Purity which is so 
essential to successful culinary effort.

This is the only sugar that may be rightly ,
termed ^ “Canadian from the ground up.
We do import the finest raw cane sugar and 
refine it—but our pride is in the product we 
make from Canadian sugar beets.

THE t

STANDARD DANK .bflJfSlsec-
OF CANADA UMTQiI ATHENS BRANCH

%\V. A. Johnson Manager
\. -T

idê Y■ Vmft r* Dominion Sugar Company
' LlmiUd

WalUcebur/

soc
ilLiMh ,5îï? Athens jRrpnrtrr T>- Kitchener

KISSUED WEEKLY PC]
u k."SHERWOOD-SPRING.SUBSCRIPTION RATES ('■

Wm$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions S2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES

,„sr SrsJSS I -t—Ï——Stewart’s. 6 j 1 ou knew that every drop of my blood.
Miss Dolly McMillen, Riverside is , every tbrob pf my beart' waa either

at guest at the home of her friend ! youf own or the children’s keeping.
Legal and Government Notices —10 cents ■ Miss Myrtle Clow ’ j You knew it And yet. Oh, what sort
per nonpareil Iine(i2 lines to ihejnriÿTbr. Mr. Widdis Stewart Is at Addison ' °r a thlnK are Y°u to be made In God’s

sfi:bL:,dr,:;7::"drcn,sperlm"1,each “8ve:t;'a,li#g on ,r,ends and re- t, latlves there. Granger sank on his knees, catch-
Yearly Carda-I rofess,o.ial cards, $9.00 Messrs. Jim Ellgh and Arden Clow toff at her hand. With the loss ot bis 
per > ear. and the iatter.s entire famliy are in game went also the loss of his nerve.

at their homes, sufferlsg from a se- “Forgive, Anna,” 4e cried, “forgive, 
vere attack of la grippe. and come with me daw.”
rwj»S- , 1,ltham and I Mrs- . But coldly, contemptuously, she bade
George Stewart were recent visitors him rise. “I've put you out ot my 
at the home of Mr. Stewart McMillan ; life," she said. '

Mi”ld Jenkinson a lad 1 Driven Into a comer like a rat all
eighty years of age. while on a bush 1113 d=splcable cruelty cama out He 
ness trip to Lyn on Saturday last had “i,frted ’l\.thOUf|h to sprlng upon Mb 
the misfortune to fall on the side- 1 „®’ aDd Mrs' Mason screamed,
walk and seriously injure her right I "You l1 testify against me, will you?" |
arm. , | he sneered. “Testify against your

! husband tor a stranger? No macnify-
! ing glass needed on that; It’s pretty

---------- plain. I was safely tucked away lb
Mr. James Bell, an overseas man. f|llson' You thought you could’’— 

who settled on a farm here has sold ! In answer to Mrs. Mason’s scream 
out and has to spend some time in Temple had appeared, followed by 
toe hospital to have shrapnel injuries Craven. Granger looked at them sneer-

togly for a second, then went on In his 
Mi. Aithug Raison is moving to the tirade against his wife, 

form owned by the late Mrs. Albert j “You think ot your children’s honor,
I Harlem people were shocked to thSll "*"• Can y0U afford' to let 
hear of the death of Mrs Barnes of your name *>‘'ed " Ith this
theHfltry fr°m î,Deumon»ai 'following

supper Mr. Walter Chant, who served in 
given here on tile 2Sth, was a decid- the famed soth Battalion has pur- C
ed success. chased the Singleton farm to which

Jack Whyte and family have mov- he is moving this week, 
ed to Brewer’s Mills. Mr. John Pattemore who has pur-

A farewell party was git-en to Mr. chased the Ford v.iltse farm, east of 
P. Simuson who is moking to Brock- Athens was the other evening sur- —,
ville. His many friends'presented him fa’ised by a houseful of neighbors 
with a large leather covered rocking ' an,i friends taking possession of his 
chair. "( home. Mrs. Pattemore

A numbcF from here attended- the 
hockey match at Seeley’s Bav last 
Wednesday, between Seeley’s Bay 
and Newborn.

'
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Local Readers—io cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’ts—Condensed adv'ts such 
Lost, Found. Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising —Rates on 
application at Office of publication.

William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor
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Are You Plan- 
! ning Indoor 
Entertainment

For Your Family ? 
and Your Guests •

i

HARLEM.

m
THURSDAY, MARCH Tn a little While—iy>t so far away as you 

may_think, perhaps—you'll have to seek 
your amusement indoors, and what bet
ter place than home when you can have 
the greatest entertainer in the world • 
there at a small outlay?

4. 1920

MortonI
f

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Willis. Brewer’s 
Mills, and Mrs. T. Burteh, Briar Hill, 
spent Sunday at B. N. Wiltse’s 

The carnival and oyster M Too Easy to Pay For to 
Hesitate About—^dHow

o nL
o

-
.0 We will accept orders to-morrow for a 

limited number of these Grafonola out
fits, asking only that you pay us $10

___ down to-morrow, and wc will deliver the
KBB outfit to you at once, and you cai

balance afterwards in small weekly sums 
* while you arc getting your enjoyment 

from it.

o
IS£

as usual made 
hem welcome and after the evening 

had been spent in games and visiting 
James Green J.P. arrested Mr Pat- 
temorc and brought him forward 
when the ■ following address was 

ONTARIO RURAL SCHOOL FAIRS. f“ed at him with a large chair and 
During the year 1919 the Ontario ro<*ar 'tor Mr. and Mrs. Pattemore 

• Department, rf Agriculture, through j alr<i other presents for the other i 
its. agricultural representatives, tils'-1 members of the family.

■ti iulod seeds and eggs to 78.948 pu- ' To -Ml- «nd Mrs. John"Pattemore 
pits in 3.278 rural schools of the pro- .. family:
Vince. R. s. Dunean. B.S.A. writing , Uear FriendsSome of vour many 
in the Agricultural Gazette for Janu- have come this evening to
a*y stales that the following quanti- !),fl you goodbye and we wish to ac- 
ties were'-dislributed:—1,890 bushels knowledge the many kindnesses w= 
of potatoes, 432 bushels of grain. 12.- have receive.) from 
Ei5 ackages of root seeds..10,7110 11 is
packages of vegetable seeds 21,900 
packages of flower seeds and 11,045 
dozens of eggs of a bred-to-lay 
strain of Barred Plymouth Rocks.
These- figures give some idea of the 
magnitude of the school fair 
mnt in Ontario.
. first school fair was organized 
in 1909 with three schools taking 
part. Ten 
school fairs

Details of Construction
Case' is simple and dignifiedc-7 . In design, and
may be had In either mahogany, golden or 
fumed oak. Slue 1G% x 16-Ü at base. Clcsed- 
in hinged top. -and HI' Powerful motor, largs sound chamber, tapering 
tone arm, best Columbia reproducer, gradual- 
lug speed regulator, tone control leaves start 
and stop device. All exposed harts heavllv 
nickel-plated.

Record cabinet has capacity for go records,

mm Fine chance to own a good Grafonola 
fH easily—Don’t let it pass by unheeded.

you.
very easy in a general way to 

mention the fact that you have been 
T 6,<!at help to the community here 
in your untiring labors for the 
t hurch. the Farmers’ Club and 
thing else that û 
ting the neighbors, 
describe the broad 
loving kindness that 
received from

aor/'/ v

m
V 0 Wkr e '

;w W. B. PERCIVAL, Athens 3 „ revery- '
goes toward beneflt-

But we cannot /', 
sympathy and / / 

we liave always
.............. . y°“ la the many, many

\hat °np ne|8hb°r can help an- 
"!,h.el|' ,U® W0llld em haslze the care 
. lid labor you have ever been willing 
to bestow in time of sickness 
faction

•Jo
move-

f^SjgtoeSeayears later 357 rural
were held in the povinee 

and tii„ pupils had 69.848 home plots 
and made 111,823 enlries. 
timated that about 250

It is es-
4. „ people saw
The first school fair In which 58 pupil 
took part., while last fall 92.600 chil
dren and 107, 59o adults attended the 
j-chool fairs in Ontario. This is 
a wonderful growth.

or af-
even at the hazeard of yôur

own welfare.
We ask you and your family |0 ac

cept these presents as an assurance 
th™.,.We wil1 a,wa>s remember you.

W ilh your ideals and your zeal for 
•service, we feel assured of you,- suc
cess In making friends In your new 
home as well as making a happy 
home in "The Great Hereafter for— 

W ho hears the cross to day will 
wear the crown to morrow " 
.,rA"h°Uffb taken quite by' surprise, 
reply* ttem°rC made a vcr>' suitable

Af.wd,wt »1Jresw by Mr. Green 
•Vr. (,ile and Mr. Deal 
serveti dainty refreshments

Can you imagine 
horrible death?

This is only one of the 
thrilling situations that are 
met with in

a more
truly

to .THE CLAD HOME LAND,

Life fhang'-.s all our thbue 
ven.

At fad, we (Link of

f

Job Printingof IIm.

-, HtrcctH of gold,
or gat.#-K of poarl. and dazzling light.
Of Hhinfnv wlngn. »nd robes „f white 
And things ail 

night,
F3ut, in-thP afterwarT of 
It Is a more familiar place.
A home, unhurt by sight»
Whero waiteth 

face,
With pacing months, if.

noar,
It grows more real day by day.
Not St range or cold, but very dear — ïlaUN Cnttrrh Medicine hn* been take* hv ea |t »

SsHSff’eSBB A"?«<«•*• =>"d
... *. “=S'» ^ f

Mid r»e think of all ve knew. gS*La

Wh.Jiere have met to part no more. gSSS.^ SZL&j£ j
•«■ tongieg heaifa desire home, t.o, h,.. ^ i

Wfth all tho strife and trouble o’er.
Braweing

Perils of 
Thunder 
Mountain

> t range to mortal

the ladies

IV? are equipped to handle 
all kinds of fob Printing 
to you order on short notice

> earn.

1and tears, 
many a well known

How'» This?
U> offer Ono Hundred Dollars Reward frr

ï&T&ïrîï'jEÊ,;:? hr
4comes more

:

Oar New Serial! 
Don*t Mies H!

V. J. CRIBwEY à (TO.. Telede. O. ' 
Sold by aU Druggÿjti,

4:
rvn JTi wwwlr

(Continued Next Week)
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Toledo, Ont., Feb. 27—Death en- I 
tered our village *t «o’clbck this 1
morning and claimed for Mb own Mr. I 
Isaac DeWolfe who had been a suffer- 
er for several days from that dread 
disease, pneumonia. At first hopes 
were held out for bis recovery, but 
his general health grevions to this 
Illness had not been very good, and 
so the weakened constitution could 
could not stand the added strain. Dr. 
Throop_of Frankvllle did all that was 
possible and a trained nurse, besides 
loving friends ministered to him, but 
all in vain.-

Mr. DeWolfe was born 68 years ago 
on a farm near Addison, at a place 
known as DeWolfe’s Corners, son of 
the late William DeWolfe and Eliza 
Brown the greater 'part of his life 
was spent in Toledo and Frankvllle 
with the exception of 9 years in the 
Canadian North West.

At times he followed farming, but 
his regular business was harness 

! making, which work he followed in 
, his western home and also In Toledo.
In early life he married Miss Francis 
Moran who predeceased about four 
years ago. Two children are living 
to mourn the oss of a loving father,
Mlss Vera and Lloyd, both at home.
Of a arge family of brothers and sis
ters the deceased is survived by only 

; one sister, Mrs, Mrs. G. M. Leverette,
; of Frankvllle, and three brothers,
I Will of .Ottawa, Ogle of Brockville 
and Everett of Winnipeg.

Mr. De Wolfe was a man of sterlin 
| qualities, quiet, unassuming, a loving 

son, husband and father, as excellent 
neighbor, and no further eulogy is 

! needed than to sav that he was an 
1 honest man, who will be greatly 
i missed by his many friends. Funeral 
! service was held Sunday afternoon 
from his late residence to the Meth
odist church thence to the Methodist 
cemetery. Rev. Mr. Commeçford of 

! Frankvllle officiated.
Pallbearers were James Gray,

George Wilkins. George Aley, Willi
am Hull, Duncan McCure and R. L.
Crummy.

Mr. Wiliam DeWolfe and Mrs.
DeWolfe of Ottawa, are at present 
staying at the home of the former’s 
brother, the. late Mr. Isaac DeWolfe.

Miss Arabia Seymour and Messrs.
William and Henry Seymour have 
moved from their home on the farm 
to the home in Toledo lately occupied 

j by Mrs. W. Smith and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Donaldson 

| and family intend shortly to move in. 
to their new home formerly owned 
by Messrs and H Seymour.

Mr. Clifford Eaton is slowly im
proving but Is still far from well.
Miss Amelia Seymour is quite poor
ly, but is none the worse for moving 
in this cold weather.

The majority of (he sick in this 
section have recovered or else are on 
the road to recovery.
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0p|| 4 .WA full line of all the 
very best in all that is 
good in Cakes, Pies, 
Rolls, etc.
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PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
■

t 227,326.90

776,310.1»
ÏUI0L637J» 

........... Vi :.. t lf3,750.00

: 1ll:o|.o2

3i0.5J7.09

W:- &'■ -IS 11 111 -4 v:
Contributed to Patriotic and other Funds...... .....................................
ÿ**mis t°n Hank Note Circulation to December 31st, 1919............
neservcd tor Dominion Income Tax...
Reduction of Bank Premises Account..
JSalance carried forward............ .

r annum___

annum, 
per annum.N. G. SCOTT *

Mm
i

Bread Specialists
MAIN STREET

' A>1.093^637.09\

ATHENS GENERAL STATEMENT
31st January, 1920 * r; -m

8 - m1

y

LIABILITIES ■ ■ -l
V«;«i,j>ïi7 ( <"766i2is-0l> .

. 24,078.643.26
------  74,019.022.13

377:08
1,249.985.65

3.500.000.00 
.... 4.500,000.00
----- 360,537.09

f
Dividend No. 117, payable February 2nd, 1920..
Former Dividends unclaimed.......................... ..........................
lialânces due' to hanks ind Banking “co^r'e'spondento' éi^wi, 
If ills 1 ay able .............................................

Capital paid up................................
Reserve Fund ......................................
Balance of Prolit and Loss Account

• -

ere than in Canada.

s-

carried forward..

• l4 $93.405,405.271
ASSETS

Current coin held by the Bank..............
Dominion Notes held................................
Deposit in the Central Cold Reserves..
Notes of other Banks........................................................
Balances ^uc Banks and Banking Correspondent’s‘elseivhen;^ than in Canada*. '. 
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not exceeding market value.. 
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, foreign and colonial public

securities other than Canadian.............. ............... . v
Railway and other bonds, debentures and stocks not ei 
Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans in Canada on 

debentures »nd stocks................................

Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less rebate of interest)
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit as per contra..............
Real Estate other than Bank Premises........................................................
Overdue Debts, estimated loss provided for..................................................
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written off.............
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of Circulation Fund..........
Other Assets not included in the foregoing..............................................

»»»
President.

Toronto, 31st January, 1920.

$ 1.751.288:45 
11.193.837.75 
3.500,000.00

.-9 m$16,425,123.20
v;........  $ 424.380.00

3,633,129.31 
826,224.88 

4,145,369.53
8,262,809.61 

908,193.80
2.786,957.07

% •

I-not exceeding market value..
bonds '

•••‘•••a............. 120,987,064,20

$37,412.187.40 
.. 5::,463,278.50

.',726,921.24 
4.915.86 

. • 114,672.70
1.385.358.39 

175.000.00 
123,071.18

I

" -Ï'

$93,405,405.27

W. FRANCIS C H. EASSON.
Centrai Manager. m

Auditors Report to the Shareholders.
I have compared the above Balance Sheet with the books and accounts at the chief office of The 

Standard Bank of Canada, ami the certified returns received from its branches, and after checking the 
cash and verifying the securities at the chief office and certaig of the principal branches on 31st January, 
1920, I certify that in my opinion such Balance Sheet exhibits a true and correct view of the state of the 
b &ksSof^nairs^according to the best of my information, the explanations given to me, and as shown by the

In addition to the examination mentioned, the caslT and securities at the chief office and certain of 
the principal branches we/e checked and verified by me at another time during the year, and found to be 
in accord with the books/of the Bank.

Ail information and explanations required have been given to me, and all transactions of the Bank 
which have come under my notice have, in my opinion, been within the powers of the Bank.

G. T. CLARKSON. P.C.A., 
of Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth, Toronto, Canada.

/
Mrs. Edmund B. Crandall.

At her home in Patterson, N.J., on 
Saturday evening, Feb. 21, Mrs. Ed
mund B. Crandall passed away after 
fifteen days’ illness from influenza- 
pneumonia. She was taken ill 
Feb. 6, but not until Wednesday, 16th, 
did her illness become serious. The 
following Friday she was much better 
and hopes were entertained for her 
recovery, but on Saturday morning 
she became unconscious, and rapidly 
sank until 10 p.m., when she entered 
into rest.

Deceased was Caroline E. Billings, 
the younger daughter of Elkanah and 
the late Mrs. Billings (who was Cor
delia Nash, of Athens,). She was 
born in the homestead on the Perth 
road, about one mile from Brockville, 
where she spent her young li"% and 
she would have been 30 years of age 
had she lived until June 17th next. 
After graduating from the Brockville 
Collegiate Institute she attended the 
Model School at Kingston, and for 
about three years taught school. She 
then decided ^o train for a nurse, and 
entered the Sanitarium at Clifton 
Spring, N.Y.. graduating from that 
institution in the spring of 1916, about 
two months later taking off her ex
aminations as R. N. For about one 
years she followed her profession as 
nurse in New York city, and on June 
10th, 1917, at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. B. A. Billings. Elizabethtown, 
was united in marriage to Edmund 
B. Crandall, of New York, formerly 
of Clifton Spring. N.Y., and they took 
un residence in Patterson, N.J. Be
sides her sorrowing husband, she 
leaves two young children, a little son. 
Teddy, one year and ten months, and 
a little daughter, Ruth, two months 
of age. her father, one sister, Mrs. B. 
A. Billings, and one brother, Ernest, 
nf Braodon. Man. Following a service 
in St. Paul’s church, Patterson, N. J., 
on Wednesday afternoon, her husband, 
little son and father left with the re
mains for Brockville. Ont., arriving 
there Thursday morning. Owing to 
the driften condition of the roads, the 

| remains were conveyed to Sheridan’s 
i undertaking parlors, where a service 
was held, conducted by Rev. W. A. 
Hamilton, and the remains were nlac- 

‘ ed in the cemetery vault to await in- 
' terment in the family plot in the 
sprint". The casket was covered with 
beautiful flowers and embraced a large 
wreath of crimson roses from the 
hoys of the New York 23rd street Y. 
M. C. A., of which Mr. Crandall is 
Boys’ Work Secretary.

L
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81Toronto, February 16th, 1920.

Fancy Candy 
and Fruits

t ]
EATON—The AuctioneerDR. PAUL B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 

Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont. 
Write or •phone.

pi
i. -

Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates.. Farmers' Sales and 
Real Estate a Specialty. Write or call os, I
A. M. EATON ATHENS. ONT. 1

..............—*■

Physician and Surgeon 
Post-Graduate New York Hospitals.

Office and Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St., Athens. W. A. DOWSETT
Licensed Auctioneer for

Leeds and Grenville
Phone 38, Smith Falls

MM\
Dr. Chas. E. McLean

Physician, Surgeon and Accoucher
Oflfiice Hours : i lo 12 a.m., i to 3,p.m. 

7 to 8 p.m.
Office: Ilemy Street, Athens 
Phone Calls Day and Night

IVe Have a Choice 
Selection in Both lines

CONSULT i

F. E. Eaton
FRANKVILLE

Auctioneer : wm
Fresh GroceriesWhen you want to get 

the best results obtain
able—Moderate charges.
Write or Phone to Mr. 
Eaton at Frankville or 
apply at Reporter Office 
for dates, bills, etc.

* ■ rfei- • 19*>E. C. Tribute m

?
We have a Good Fresh Stock of Groceries 
and Provisions in stock at all times and we 

solicit your patronage.

i

R. J. CAMPO 5$

FURNITURE •Æ1The Churches* i Athens Ontario 4 '

When you are planing to purchase any kind 
of Furniture, a visit to our store will enable 
you to make choosing easy.

Methodist Church
Rev. -T. J. Vickery, Pastor

; *». A

m-i

;Sunday Services: 
Morning at 10.30 GO TO :—

Athens Lumber Yard 
and Grain Warehouse

FOR :-----
Building Lumber Shingles Lath Door| 
Sash Portland Cement Prepared Lime 
Asbestos Plaster Land Fertilizer Etc.

Evening at 7.00 
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.A GOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND

Through the week Services:
Monday: Cottage Prayer Meeting 7.30 
Epworth League 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday; Mid-Week Prayer Service 
at 7.30 p.m.

5000 FACTS ABOUT CANADA.

Undertaking “Canada in a nutshell” is an apt 
description of the popular “5000 
Facts About Canada,” the thirteenth 
annual edition of which is out for 
UyO, as compiled by Frank Yeigh, 

^jtre well known Canadian authority. 
It is a most striking illustration of 
the trade finances, industries and re
sources of the Dominion in concrete 
form, and will prove a revelation to 

' even the best informed. This new 
issue contains a wealth of new mat
ter, including final War facts, 
contains no less than 50 chatters of 
facts all told, ranging alphabetically 
from “Agriculture" to “Yukon.” Co
pies may be had from newsdealers 
or by sending 25 sients to the Cana
dian Facts Publishing Co., 688 Huron 
Street, Toronto.

Christ’s Church
(AnglicaiA

Rev. George Code. Rector
ist and 3rd Sundays in month 8.30 p.m. 

2nd, 4th and 51 h Sundays at 11 a.m. 

Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Service every Friday evening at 7.30.

dm

In All Its Branches . 1

PROMPT ATTENTION IS OUR MOTTO
!

Feed for Horses, Cows, Hogs and Hens 
Carload of Choice Yellow Corn Just ReceivedGeo. E. Judson

Rural Phene

it
Baptist Church
R. E. Nichols, Pastor. 1Athens, Ontario 5 Roses Flour-None BetterPlum Hollow 2.30 iToledo 10.30 a.m. Athene 7 p.m.

Subject—“The Ideal Life” m/

- r0

4h ■M
-

4

Dominionand Willis Pianos
Both are First-Class Instruments

Brunswick Phonograph
Sample of Each Instrument on Demonstration

Small Second-Hand Auto Truck for Sale 
at a Bargain

Empire Milking Machines

Singer Sewing Machines
Several Good Farms in Vicinity of Athens

A. Taylor & Son
Athens Ontario
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standard, however, «raid sot 
served when war broke out

The beak 4a no*' trader no obliga
tion to redeem Its notes in gold ae 
was formerly the ease, and the Treas
ury have leaned Treasury
‘«ml* tender* to*thMwmrat of debts. | |* 

Neither can the holders of these de
mand that they should be redeemed 
in gold.

The gold standard received its final

IF YOU HAVE A FRIEND 
IN ILL* HEALTH'

Bullet in Brain Twenty Yew». ] ISSU* MO. 10 1920

an insurance broker, of Trenton, N.,
■»-. was killed by a five-toot fall on the AK ”>***• DAIRT farm—IN TRW . 
granite steps of a New York hotel, nearteS,.vds"? of
The medical examiner discovered the p££,°fi* ,
ballet to the man’s brain, thought at I half-mile from station; two houses; bank 
first that he had been unaccountably J»™: ouCmuidinas. and drilled well: 
shot, but learned by telephoning to t<T “L* p?uv ,5alrr F»™1: cl«Shla home how long he bad carrlel tiï â^Æ^rto^nÆ^îïSacSS 
bullet in his head. - Woe for tamoil.t? ial."“ this

—-... e.e I 5™:. Robert Fenny, R R. No. 1.

■ * .
fWWËWtmfZçSTv,--

be ob-

. TABUS FOB SALEFaso this general female tonl^ along, they wm be
Ad^ng^xîï; Wetr*1- womanhood-

pta,a v
it

Notes to I K 
which are I LÎ chCwsissni own—ce»

scientists, however, do not give much 
credence to this theory. '

6 white man is allowed to visit one of 
blow on April 1,(1919, when the ex- I their villages, but as the afternoon 
port of gold was prohibited. Nations I shadows begin to lengthen the polite 
carry on their, trade by barter. We I host bands his. visitor bis hat with 
send so much goods to the Argentine. I the Indian equivalent of “what's your 
for Instance, and they send us so I hurry"? Fortunately their country is 
much goods. If there le a balance I small, and by hurrying it is usually 
between the two. it is satisfied by I possible to reach the border before be 
the export of gold. Now that our I “sicks the dog on you.” 
gold reserves have fallen very low—
It Is estimated ttuft at the moment

■Â-ré,-
Hatchlsy, Ont

RELIEF AT LAST I $13,000DO YOU OWN A 
“MEAL MAKER” ?

Use Baby’s Own 
Soap. It’s “Best 
(for Baby — Best 
for you”. HCfMl

,i*. Chanting—Healing.—Fisgmnt^l

«Wl Ill ■ BEARINO

I want to help you It you are suffering I 5*{W' eunanuî’ and berries, vineyard 
from bleeding, itching, blind or pro- ™J:„?5ree *5 best condition and beet 
trading Piles. I can tell you how, in dwelling and goodyou own home and wltiioqt anyone’s u mile. fSSf^L^tS RotSuTftSi 
assistance, you can apply the best of ! Ihl” Property .how proflttble InvS™

ÏÏ*”*; d- D-. Blggar, 205 Clyde Block. 
Hamilton, Ontario, Regeno 831

I 180 acrbs-rtrono SAND LOAM,

ferences from your own locality if yOB f„£*nî„noor h°K pen, other out-butM- 
will but write and ask. I assure yon rîl£; «<* lifter, apple orchard, 1 
Of l-mdlit. relief. Send no mr/J. mno^from churehe. and achooL on grav
irai of thte^J1 m0ney- «dJoInlng atone road north and

0U“” 0l ““ oII,r- î£™ii£m, Waterdown, 15 miles from
Address > S™!#®*- J; B Blggar. 206 Clyde Block.

I ii&n»iton. Ontario. Regent 934.
I $*,000 'NEAR bkambvillb, at

Wrong Kind of Animal "«SSaifo^ gLHE
. ^,1. tire Uteet ,aria bomevrn, '

the’ German functionary at the door I K£en?m.yd B ockl Hamilton, Ontario, 
said to him: T

“Marnhal, you rarest enter eo a 190 a«R?ehrNKAR dutton-splbN-
“orse. I ™. did tend; tile undertrained;

Hlndenburg descended to hunt for nr w27.î5^.teri”2L *“*«■ Bontledgs.a horse and encountered the German I______Revenue south, Hamilton.
crown prince.

“So you're dead, too?” he said.
“Yes,” responded the kaiser's son. i — ------- --------- ■

"I ate too much Holland cheese. But I S”îffn6_* DOHDRON exprms 
show me the door to heaven, where. threTrente. Flve DoI,*ra «et.
naturally, I go.” 1

Hlndenburg took the crown prince 
by the arm and they got in line be
hind the other heaven-bound pilgrims.

xThe line moved up and finally they I I buy any quantity of trPiTI, 
reached the door where the German I Potatoes. Parsnips. Carrots or TunflS 
functionary again blocked Hlnden- I -Will quote you prices on any other 
burg. I ver<>tables or good butter.

“Marshal,” he said, "I told you to 
get a horse, not an ass.”

Naturally this «ort of a law some- 
. , ... times gets on white men’s nerves, it

they only amount to «orne twenty I u gjj right to put an Ind’an out of
"roh^tt^r’theTexport^ConMquentlT * your houee with the cat, bit the Cau- 
we muet do our foreign business by

all treatments.
It’s a Wonderful Aid to 

Housewives. PILEScaslan is not used to It. And there are 
. , ... . some men who simply cannot “take a

the export of goods or on credit—Tit- I ^grg » when to this fact Is added the 
Bits. twin lure of rumors of gold in the 

streams and beantiful Indian maidens 
in the villages. It Is no wonder that 
more than one white adventurer has 
tested the law of San Bias and found 
It to he as determined as Its people.

' MUCH APPRBCIATED.
“They say an hour early In the morn

ing is worth two In the afternoon."
"So it is, if you can have It in bed.”

Though But List of Favorite 
Dishes.

;* AlbertSoape Limited, ltta, XoebeeL

The Dawn in Belgian Africa.
Method is one of the best things in 

the world for the kitchen, and for 
any household. But doubtless one of 
the hardest problems is the difficulty 
of finding satisfactory methods where
by the make-up of any glv 
may be readily decided and t 
gotten, leaving the mind tree to deal 
with the other duties in the home. 
The mental exertion expended for 
over a thousand meals each year con
sumes much of a woman’s energy 
which might be more Intelligently di
rected into channels conducive to 
broader culture.

WINTER WEATHER
HARD ON LITTLE ONES I p“t“k o',3rf?J?“ *w-

MRS. M. SUMMERS, BOX A 
Windsor, OntH0B6B-TAILÉD MONKEY.The time has been when news from 

Darkest Africa In the Congo region 
Ran dark indeed; but the present and 
future of the tribes that embrace, all 
told, sonpthtog like 6.000,000 human 
beings scattered over a tropical terri
tory almost as large as Europe, 
looks toll of promise as one reads 
the report of Mr. Frank, Belgian 
Minister of the Colonies, covering the 
period of the war and laying out a 
programme for the future. During 
the war there has been practically no 
trouble to the Belgian Congo, prob
ably is a result of the lines adopted 
by the administration, for any idea 
of forcing the natives Into an uncon
genial mold baa been abandoned, and 
the country is being governed by 
adapting methods to local conditions. 
“Not only must we decentralize our 
administrative organization,” rune the 
report, but we must continue to 
study and make the best possible use 
of native institutions, respecting and 
developing them in all respects, even 
If they offend our ideas and moral 
conceptions, so long as they do not 
offend against the essential principles 
of humanity and Justice. Economic
ally and Industrially, the Congo may 
reasonably become prosperous and 
Important in accordance with those 
essential fundamentals. One may 
hope to bear far different and better 
things from the Congo than one has 
heard In the past.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

a meal 
en for-

Our Canadian Winters are exceed
ingly hard on the health of little on 
The weather la often so severe that

A Of the recent monkey groups at the 
American Museum of Natural History,

the mother cannot take the little one I “ration” timt^tiia^onm^thumbless 

bXTe,=tilateSn romp takes cold S’î^c*

Î*» ™e Possess a wonderful fur coat of long,
nrevrat I s,,ky’ gloasy b,Bck h“r> but from their 

coMs^The*1 Tablets are soM by mM- • Bhoulders and down the 8lde8 of thelr 

cine dealers or by mall at 26 crate a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont

*

SELF-DEFENCE.
The plan g:ren here wag evolved by 

a woman In “sheer desperation and 
self-defence,” as she put It 
plan is one which will appeal to every 
practical woman, and its only require
ment is the construction of a simple 
device which any woman can make 
tor herself in a jew 
volves, however, two

Unlike other monkeys, they MmOELLANEOUB
The

bodies and flanks hangs a rich mantle 
of long, silky, white hair. They have 
a long tail with a rich white plume 
at Its rad, resembling a horse’s tall, 
and have black and white faces. APPLES ES6S POTATOESminutes. It in- 

factors of which
These curious black and white anl- every woman who appreciates the

*
/• ANCIENT OAIBO.

Twelve Thousand Died of Plague 
In One Day in 1482. D. B. GORDON

Cor. Mery and Mecauley, Hamilton. Ont 
(Phone Regent SMS)or Strangles In stallions, brood ipares, colts and all oth- 

Q\ «rs is most destructive. The germ causlhg disease must 
be removed from the body of the animaL To prevent the 
trouble the same must be dona

SPOHN’S DISTEMPER COMPOUND.
will do both—cure the nick and prevent those “exoosed” 
from having the disease. Buy at your druggist
SPOHN MEDICAL CO, Sole Mfga., Goshen, Ind., U.S.A. -

S Mlnard’e Liniment for aale everywhereAt the dawn of history a city is I /Of 
known to have existed near the site I [ 
of modern Cairo called Khere-ohe, I V4. 
place of combat, because Horae and I W 
Seth, of mythological fame, fought I V 
there, says an exchange. Seth found I ' 
the body of his brother Osiris cut in- I 
to fourteen parts, and scattered the I
Pieces; whereupon Isle, wife of Osiris, | . , . . .. . , .
bunted the fragments so that she I mais are found in the dense tropical 
might erect a monument for each. | ^oyest® of Africa, .rom Gambia to 

Seines to Capture Sharks. That Is why so many tombs of Osiris Abyssinia to the north to Angola and
urn »nrmmtpr„a in Knrnnenn hi.t.n, Nyassaland In the south. Herbert ' Faced with an alarming scarcity of N0““tn a cratury tetoTthi ^ ^8. assistant curator of mammals 

/ hides, the world tor some time has mT conqu^tamLlemperlolof I th® American museum, who has
1 turned to the sea for a supply, with Egyptian history, was the present «^‘^at »hra ^Ifmanv^Xrlf'
f the re9,ult that a new ,ndustr> 19 SfVoonsrt the GS-atimlteallârall,A ^aracteristi^ When horary
> developing at various points on our M®„,îrof°np1? °L‘heth/a™^!,„nCa!lbh are white in color, but about a week
; coasts. Recently immense seines nave following the Egyptian con- I after birth their color begins to under-
1 been devised and used for the cap- in the year Columbus discovered ■» a ?*“ge-“d *“ «J»»1 fwo month.

■ ST tore of sharks and other fish whose America a nlamie «went Cairo whleh I they have a coat of glossy black furl skins can be converted Into leather. to haTkillti 12 000 citizens ^th white silky mantles depending
; One of the nets that has proved ve,y £ a dav It was a «mtorv Wôre fronl the tiiouldere and sides. ThSS
i successful in this unusual fishing is a “or® I monkeys are the greatest Jumpers ofl 603 feet long and 18 feet deep, with SSln^S7t« z^rnto 'Attela nl^I» InhabifSe treTtops and

» 4-inch mesh of heavy twine. It is After the plague I ^ descending they ofteh take long
operated from small boats, and as V61"1”*1 “iV'0'®!!06’“d leaps from Hmbs above to those belovf
many as 200 sharks have been taken dar *“■ a?d sultans were en- I They sometimes leap boldly through 
with It in a single ’ay. inv space twenty or more feet, when they

Experiments conducted under Gov- ,ng speed anii Informality. As early gp-ead out like a parachute so that
ernment supervision have disclosed ns the thirteenth century Christian I thev annear to be flvtoe Thev land
the fact that tanned shark skins are persecutions took place. Since then! «asllv ammm the thick folinra of the suitable for shoe mpere and other the city has been Islam. Only eight 1 HZ.7
articles. Five hundred fish skins are years ago an excuse of the Grand nolo them in landlne «nd 1 if besoin*,
treated weekly at one tannery devot- Mufti for declining to apprdve execn- ™Rv Amonv tofcktol^e of ^

; — •**SSZS',b“— sssæ fiAXiiï iSp.nrri irs.* »
arts* «s? Æfjst- cS-rss (èr-’i'wsss■‘æ.'ls"I e-U«a-. «« U «Id St S," ?™;*.’ The commander Bm- I ““ ‘I” I™"11 “ «■ )
vXl*tedTv n‘r «~9 aparté left behind was murdered. In
tom the flayed^bodies1811 the French «nally were dislodged 
toeludlng srtUizer^ glue, M. rad .anKd„Cajr°'3 ,ndependence was re’ea-
musical strings. The skins of certain tabUshed’ 
wales, porpoises rays and devilfish 
also can be utilised. Formerly these 
Inhabitants of the sea were regarded 
as worthless. Now they are expected 
to become important factors in the 
leather1 market.—Popular Mechanics.

Ulmrd’s Liniment Cures Oum«, Ete.

S’ FOB BALE'lltnls x peooabœs.
. sc^$! 

How Ferocious Wüd Pigs Con-1 &. ik.i?’ethîîÿrSî2r P*LÎ’U^ 
duct Warfare. | %™p,'e ''Æ/towo^Œ e°-,-0^d

Georgetown, Ont.

1oa1 «
ÎPR c9

The South American peccaries are I dock bargains-old secrets 
formidable because they attack their I D and New Discoveries, alx valuable 
enemies in large bodies and with great [ bo®ks combined. 250 pages, worth fi.60, 
vigor apd bravery. The method and I s^c?CoP^îSStd'A ira?tLiiJ^m«t,on 
skUl of their charges suggest that they Tfr«l C°” Dept *■ * ,olln^ *«”- 
are led by a chief skillful enough in | f" 
prodatory warfare to dîrect the 
rounding and destruction of 
ful Jaguar.

The object to be stormed Is sur
rounded In-silence by a circle of hun
dreds of peccaries. At a given signal 
a simultaneous snapping of teeth 
occurs, -which is followed by a con
verging- rush toward the centre. The 
largest and strongest reach the front 
first . and the smallest and weakest 
bring up the rear. Those in front are h 
pushed on by the mass In the rear, so j 
that the enemy is constantly con
fronted by a' rank of toes, no matter 
how many he may have disabled.

An American engineer, while sur-1 Beat'
veyipg a -BraxlUan forest tor a raU- 
way route, -encountered a herd of pec- L‘ . 1
earies ohp night and with difficulty 
draw them off. His experience-affords 
an Illustration of the bravery of these 
wild pigs.

value, but which every business m." 
finds lndlspenslble; they are a pencil 
and sheet of blank paper. If women 
are ever to make a clear-cut business 
of housekeeping they must recognize 
that a pencil and paper can be put to 
good use as a means of relieving the 
worry incidental to the performance 
of the work in a kitchen.

Take a pad of plain paper, about 
three and a half inches wide by seven 
inches long. At the top of the blank 
sheets of paper write as headings the 
names of the different classifications 
of edibles, such as soups, salads, veg
etables, meats, fish, oreads, cereals, 
fruits, desserts, beverages, etc. On 
those consecutive pages ^copy tom 
your cook-book In raeepnsed form 
those particular dlsbedatoich proper
ly tome under each heading.

FOR SALE
OATMEAL MILL

sur- 
a power-.

i
Capacity 160 barrels, 

tiring tom business. 
Front Street East, Toronto.

Owner re- r 
Apply, »s f

v
HELP WANTED

WANTED
,E> IR6TCLASS KNITTER. EXPER- 
1 traced , on Dubled Flat FaihlonUig 

Good wages paid to capableMachine.The pad will semga as a means cf. 
enggestlnget * moment’s glance, what? 
ever variety of .disbar you may wish, 
to incorporate in aqr gfven meal.Then 
get à piece of cardboard of heavy' 
manllla paper. Cut this to- measure 
eight inches by nine. Fold it to form 
a cover whose sides are four and a 
half inches by eight inches in size. 
After It is folded, open it, and on the/ 
Inside of the front caver prate your 
pad with .its classification of eoups, 
meats, etc., so thqt each sheet of the 
pad can be easily' turned. On the op-' 
posite -aide, and In the centre of -he 
inside, hack cover, paste a similar pad 
of blank notepaper. .

Drop a pencil, in between the iwd 
pads, fold them -together and put In 
your "Meal Maker” In some conven- - 
lent place in the kitchen, and It Is 
guaranteed to., be found a most' sra-> 
slble means of reviving kitchen 
ries at times wbeil you don’t know 
what- to get for dinner.

.working conditions
Mercury Mills, Ltd., /

j POULTRY WANTED.
HSMFÏSïUfïï?
ductiun for »lirinka«e. " ]

21 CENTS A 
sise. No de- >I pay ezpreee 

station in Ontario. Ship ool- 
llvery for full amount in orate 

or boxes Or 1 will send crates free. Al
bert Lewis, 666 Dundee street west, To
ronto, Ont.proach unless they had experienced 

being hunted before. He found them, 
to be vegetarians, and that their chief 
diet was leaves and young shoots. 
They, Inhabited the higher parts of, 
trees, travelling In groups -of Ove or

Thoossnds of women hsvstsstillaHn the lost 2S | theory that their coloration protects
mluC the™ ^ „the‘r ®?e”le9’,

p^mfd I them difficult to distinguish tom. 
menetsastion, S^d only m a Patented Tla- j leaves and. lichen, hence they have 

-, Imi I been called Invisible monkeys. Many
ft FMlU al Bert Toraato. Csasda I -------------------- ■ ... -

I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT the 
BEST Liniment In use. BEANSI «rot my foot badly Jammed lately* I 
bathed .It well with MINARD’S UNI
MENT, and it was as well as ever next Send Samples. State Quantities.dey.

MORROW & CO.Tours very truly.
t. a. mcmullen. 3» FRONT 8T. E.f TORONTO, ONT.

wor-
meal In Itself, when accompanied by • 
few whole wheat crackers.

The clam bouillon can ae easily made
rivira Âfhky'inrà tera.1 ut___ _ I from th® bottled or canned extract andon© ttfry ’he and his party came upon I the beef and chicken bouillon from the 

a mpraas, ihe furrowed ground,trod- I over-ready tfhy cubes,, which are how 
deawrasti, tiirbid pools and pigsty odor I made bF «everal reliable firms and onlyof .indicated that it was^he Ï ,re^lre m,*,ng b°mn« water to

w, .8 I form, a most palatable beverage, 
neawityaigen v<of all the peccaries in I Unfortunately, gruel is something that 
tn©N vicinity. But not a pig was to be I every housewife does not know how to 
seen. .The camp was fortified. In the I makej an2 the burnt- untempting com- n&t there came an alarm. Suddenly S^.re^Ble TTfogStoSS 
from all tiround there arose the sound I for their unpopularity, 
of ehmilt^neous snapping of teeth and mulled grape ôr loganberry 
then, cpme the charge of hundreds of juice.
blMfc-anlnutig.rushing toward the fort. Place a broken stick of cinnamon, two 

Gaps were discharged and the occu- I whole cloves and a slight dusting of 
'pants-reached down and slashed with I nutmeg in a bowl with half a cupful

be" «.ïw™,,ïrZmnl
low. Numbers- of these were cut down I stand for ten minutes, strain, add two 
by the men in the fort, but others, I tabiesponfuis of sugar and a cupful and 
impelled by those in rear, threw I a bal* of hot loganberry dr grape juice.

1 Serve very hot. If desired, the white 
of an egg can be stiffly whipped, the 
Ilghttv beaten yolk added and the mull- 

The I ed Juice poured over Jt. ©Bat well be-

Cannot Demand Gold in Britain.
•Mr. Knowall was heard to asseA 

the other day that a person could 
legally demand gold for bank-notes 
tom the Bank of England. He was, 
wrong. You could do eo before the' 
war, because the gold standard was 
based on a rule which provided, that 
the Bapk of England note Issue must 
be backed up by a certain amount of 
gold held by the hank. The gold

SAN BLAS INDIANS.

DR. WARD afcMÉSffif
V"* 7* Niagara eyiwALd, hew voek. y%J

Men, Are Ybu In Doubt
HayalMp i

Last Remaining Hermit Race is 
Determined.

At least one nation in the world 
seems to have solved the problem of 
“self-determinïtion,” and at that it is 
-doubtful it any of them ever .road 
President Wilson’s "Fourteen Points." 
These people are the San Bias In
dians, whose country lies geographi
cally In Panama, Just south of tne 
Canal Zone and bordering the Carib
bean Sea.

They got their name in the papers 
the other day >vben one of tuelr little 
armies raided a Panam an town and 
killed seventeen of the ^inhabitants. 
Just what the merits of the contro
versy were it is impossible to Judge at 
this distance, but it is more than like
ly that the expedition was a punitive 
one.

•kin-A» tv jwar Bitoif 
eruption the* te etutt 
mener, la ti**, »U 
doe* noCIrapvoqtoMA 
ramHclne. Af*M*i 
ARE YOV NEHVOtil

ip,I
Rtto whichi

uit, weak;
ttod nwntdiro-________

—HWeeq; momoqr goner eariiy fatltfued ; ex- 
cRebie and Irritable;- lecfeof hnnKiy and aonlb. 
deuce? n there Veiling povigjrV deaf* on the 
•ystem? Consult.the old rella§Io specialist»,

, SYMPTOM» OF VARIOUHAHLM ENT»
. .toriek and relaxed stats of the body,

sen knees orpeln In back. IMjarâ dypepeie/ qomtSution, lire*- 
Tote of weight IneOmple- Dr. Wart rivee, ytm the bragOttot t) yerae’ 

naoue ureetlcean the tr segment of all ohronlcl eereOeAWood reed ■«» 
dweeee The above eytnptozea, end many others net mentioned, shew plain
ly ghat something la wrong with y oar phrsteel condition 'end that yon need expert attention.

Aten, why suffer longer? Jet me make pee a vigorous man.__ ______
Mtee your physical condition to full manhood. Don't, be a weakling any* 
lodger. Make up your mind, to oome tome end I will give the beettreet- 
mrat known to science—the one successful treatment based on thO expeet- 

of 28 years In treating men and their alimenta.

andHow I Cured fêy 
Rheumatism a

themselves forward, ripping and slash
ing with their sharp tusks.

Suddenly the attack ceae-d. 
animals had silently withdrawn. Then I fore serving, 
without a moment's warning save the I EGO LEMONADE,
crash of teeth came another wild I Beat one egg lightly, add a pinch of 

I charge, and the fight was renewed. “Jt- .î*®,.î?.V,e3^’<i5î^,s ?f. sucar- two 
Again the pigs drew off and again temon,™™ ïdd*M
they renewed the charge. Seven limes I one cupful of hot water and whip for a 
they charged during the night, and | moment with an egg beater, 
not until down was the last grunt 
heard.

by PETER SAVALA
I threw away my crutches 

in seven days, in two months, 
I was a well man—and I have 
never had a twinge from rheu
matism since. This is what the 
remedy, which I obtained from 
my uncle in Greece, did for me

I went home to Greece crippled, 
broken in spirit—sic!:. I returned to 
this country in two months, abso
lutely fre> of every trace of rheu- 
mutism.

The whv!o story of my life jn 
America—how I became crippled 
with rheumatism and how I found 
the .treatment which uprooted the 
disease and drove it out of my body 
—I will gladly tell you FREE.

It mr-kes no difference how swol
len or distorted your joints may be; 
how severe the pain ; or how discour- 
agethyou are; I feel sure that I have 
the means of helping you to find 
relief in a few days and & Jesting 
cure in just a few weeks.

Just write me personally. Say:—"Tell me 
How you cured your rheumatism and bow

tied.

©she.
The San Bias Indians are perhaps I 

the last remaining hermit nation. I 
China’s great wall has not only been I 
pierced but lies in ruins. Thibet’s iso- | y 
lation has ben violated to such an ex- I 
tent that any moderately armed force I 
can pénetrate its fastness. Perry I 
opened the doors of Japan. White ex- I 
plorera have exploited the Congo. But I 
San Bias countenances no white vis- I 
itor—not even a “spigotty.”

It is the law of San Bias that no I 
white man shall visit that purè blood- I 
ed Indian dominion without express 
permission and that no white man I 
shall never be allowed to remain there I 
after nightfall. The penally is an un
pleasant Indian form of execution.

The San Bias people are not exactly 
untutored children of the jungle. Their 
law works only one way. They are 
frequent visitors to Colon, Panama 
and the other/cities of the Isthmus, 
where many of them wear white man’s 
clothes and speak his language. They 
are hospitable, too, in their way, when-

Let .ne re*
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

|!| F><?'
HOT DRINKS FOB COLD 

NIGHTS.Dr. Ward’s Methods Unrivalled* Thorough and Permanent,5 ©1?r ia where Mam* and I stay when 
Toronto. Mama aays nhe always li 
1 because they give us such splendid alien-

Do you realize that you have only one tUU to Ure-dO you realise that you 
are missing most of that life by ill health? JMlfa worth living is a healthy 
Ufa Neglect of one’s health has put many a man In hi* grave.
_ -I bave been telling men these things for many years but still there are 

«sands of victims who, for various rmniu. have not had the good sense Come and ret well.
Specialist in the treatment of nervous conditions, nervous exhaustion, beak- 

ache. lumbago, rheumatism, stomach and liver trouble, acne, skin disses* 
oatarrh. asthma, rectal troubles, piles, fistula and blood conditions

These cold winter nights, when one 
feels chilly, and especially when one Is 
troubled wjth cold feet, a warm, sooth
ing drink elowiÿ sipped before retiring 
will warm one up wonderfully and fur
nishing a “nightcap” that really lives up 
to Its reputation.

Strained cereal gruels, delicately sea
soned, a cup of steaming clam bouillon 
or plain bullion, a cupful of mulled grape 
or loganberry Juice or a hot egg i ©mon
ade are all excellent for this evening 
“snack” and particularly good when the 
system requires more nourishment and 
the stomach craves extra warmth as i s 
much as any other part of the body. I I 

COCOA OR HOT MILK. I ,
Cocore hot milk or malted milk ore I B 

also recommended, as well aa a hot I 
«kino*, the* latter forming .I—"— a .

(ton She aaya it ia just like being borne only Kb
Setter Wan it’s • change.

OS,yel I like it too, 'cause every ne 
I me eed Mama aaya even if papa ie not along 

*e attention just the earn*.
to,.Come and

The Little Girl is Right
The WALKER HOUSE Manage- 

take fecial pains in catering to 
•ei children when traveJHng

OFFICE HOURS: 9 e.m. to 6 pxn. Sunday»—10 am. to 1 pa, 
FREE CONSULTATION EXAMINATION.

. Before begUmlnx treatment ran moat make ee» visit to mr offloo ter e

•=— --- / t * 9 t7» Wtognm Sqa*» GHM» M. y.

ire a far travellers, centrally
lecatad in the City of T

The WALKER HOUSE
• esiaas• *!*••■•» a N. aiiaam
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| BBITIBH HOUSE HOME RULE
Many Questions Answered 

; By the Leaders.

H,
, ... »..» >».»„ ■ A

ta^srMftTF RY PIIP7DM
P-SSl SENT TO SOVIET

The death has occurred In Edin
burgh, of Mias Evelyn Blantyre Simp- 
eon, the last surviving member of the 
family of the, late Sir James Young 
Simpson, the discoverer of chloroform- 
She was the author of a biography of 
her father and two books on Robert 
Louie Stevenson.

Lady Sandwich has 'been elected a 
member’of the Huntingdonshire Coun
ty Council.

The site of the birthplace of Oliver 
Cromwell at Huntingdon has been 
sold by public auction for £2,800.

London's last horse-drawn fire en
gine has been offered to the Science 
Museum, South Kensington, ti.W.

The organisation of clerks In the 
newspaper Industry Is now being ex
tended to those In the publishing 
trade.

Loughborough’s war memorial Is to 
be à tower containing a carillon of 
49 belle, the largest bell weighing 
three tons.

iMen are not to be recruited for the 
Army for more than a year unless 
physically fit for service in any part 
of the world.

By an extension scheme approved 
by the 'Ministry of Health, Chester
field will become the largest town in 
Derbyshire.

Wing-Commander L. W. Brabazon 
Rees, V. C., a native of Carnarvon, 
has received the freedom of that bor
ough and a «word of honor.

Increasing numbers of disabled men 
and their families are seeking Poor 
Law relief In West Wales, and 
Llanelly guardians are interviewing 
the -pension authorities about it.

Death duty on the estate of Mies 
Emily Talbot, of Penrice Castle,
Glamorgan, who died in September,
1918, leaving £2,000,000, amounts to 
.more than £600,000.

A military Medalist, Milliard C.
Brown, of Darlington, Durham, and 
late of the Leinster Regiment, reach
ed London on completing a quarter 
of a walking tour of 26,000 miles 
which he started on May 8.

For their services during the rail
way strike, an Illuminated address 
and gbld medallions are to be given 
by the N. U. R. Executive to Mr.
J. Bromley and the executive of the 
Associated Society of Locomotive 
Engineers and Firemen.

Father Joseph Powers, Superior of 
Mount St. Bernard's Monastery, Coal
ville, Leicestershire, and one of the 
oldest members of the community, was 
buried at the monastery, the body 
being placed In the grave without a 
coffin and dressed in a monk's habit.

Photography has been Introduced 
Into the British navy as an aid to gun
nery. For triangulation (recording the 
fall of shot) special cameras are to be 
carried in the target-towing ships.
Officers with a knowledge. of photo
graphy are being appointed to super
vise this wcrk.

The Duke a Connaught, as Grand 
Master of the Free Masons of Eng
land, is aUcut to issue an appeal to 

-every member of every lodge Under the 
British constitution to subscribe to a 
million pound fund, which Is to be de
voted to the provision of a new cen
tral hopie for the craft in London.

Promotion by examination, the pre
war army regulation for officers. Is to 
be restored.

The death has occurred of James 
Garner, of Wllmslow, who was 100 
years old and the oldest Forester In 
England.

Frank Cooke, ror forty years game- 
keeper on the Osborne estate to the 
late Queen Victoria, had died at Whip- 
pingham. Isle of Wight.

Twenty years organist of St. Mary’s,
Woburn, Beds, Mr. S. Langston is leav
ing to tour music halls with 
grand piano and bells.

An intimate friend of Queen Vic
toria and author of biographies of her 
late Majesty and the Prince Consort,
Rev. Dr. W. W. Tulloch has died at 
Perth, aged 74.

Mr. G. A. Hicks, a famous Irish sur
geon in Belfast, had died from blood 
poisoning following a scratch on one 
of his fingers, received when he was 
performing an operation.

A British Friesian cow belonging to 
Llqut.-Col. Morrice, The Priory, Mal
mesbury, Wilts, has had a bull calf 
weighing at birth 120 lbs., or about 50 
lbs. above the normal.

By the death of Miss Rebecca Mc- 
Crea, of Belfast, the McCrae-Magee 
College at Londonderry will receive 
almost £100.000 under the will Of Mr.
Basil McCrea, who died in 1907.

Mr. Galus Evans, a member of the 
Oswestry Town Council, has died, aged 
67. He was known as the “silent 
member" of the council, never having 
made a speech during his seven years 
as councillor.

The establishment of a new branch 
of the navy, known as the ordnance 
artificer branch, with a total estab
lishment, for the present, of 46 otti- 

is approved of by order-in-Coun-
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w. A Budget of News
From the Old Land

%

TITLE ONLY r -V&>

«
London, Câble. —(Canadien Frees) 

'—Continuance of the war emergency 
law», which had already been dla- 
icussed -at a whole sitting of the 
•House, was brought up on -the report 
letage In the House of Common» last 
night, and (the delete was further ad
journed. Members were Informed, In 
reply to questions, that an agreement 
had been made to exchange prisoners 
with Russia, that It was hoped that 
the appointment of an ambassador to 
Russia would shortly he ennouheed, 
and, that summer time would last 
from March 28 to Sept. 27. Mr. Win
ston Churchill stated that the treaty 
provisions in regard t6 German army 
reductions were, broadly Ipeaklng, 
being satisfactorily adhered to. The 
Secretary of State for Ireland brought 
in again last session's educational 
Mil tor Ireland.

The House of Lords discussed last 
might 'the labor party, on a" motion 
calling atention to labor’s extreme 
-tendencies, and criticising the Gov
ernment’s conciliatory attitude No 
division was taken-

As Been in Moscow Wireless 
in London

In Beference to the Fall of 
Archangel.

Méasure Really Comes Up 
in House To-day.1

Jtoyie, wife of the ReV. Vernon Royld." pip»*, Leicester City “oH«l 
the well-known cricketer and bead of in elderly wonum who lumped

from the top window of a high house 
to the ground without injuring her
self was charged with housebreaking 
at Ashby-de-Ia-Zouch, Icics.

A centenarian who fought' in the 
Crimean War and whose father 
fought at Waterloo, has been discov
ered living near Rhymney Bridge, 
South Wales, in the person of John 
Mumford.

Mr. C. Grant Robertson, Fellow of 
All Souls1 College, Oxford, has been 
appointed principal of the University 
of Birmingham, in place of Sir Oliver 
Lodge, who recently resigned. / 

Arbitration is to be held on a re
quest tor an ineerase of 12s a week, 
or 2s a shift for laborers in the Met
ropolitan Water Board’s Engineering 
Department, involving £129,000 a 
year.

Viscount Massereene has sold Oriel 
Temple, Collon, County Louth, with 
100 acres of land, formerly the resi
dence of Mr. John Foster, the last 
Speaker in the Irish House of Com
mons.

Sir William Francis George Guise, 
of Elmore Court, Gloucestershire, has 
died at the age of 68. He was honor
ary colonel-at the 3rd Battalion Glou
cester Regiment, in which he served 
for 26 years, and a former High Sher
iff of the county.

Sir Harry Vernon, who has been 
chairman of Droitwich Board of 
Guardians for over thirty years, and 
has done public work in Worcester
shire tor sixty years, has resigned at 
the age of 86. He has been member 
for East Worcestershire and High 
Sheriff.

At London Sessions Mrs. Sidney 
Webb was sworn in as a Justice of 
the Peace.

Formerly sheriff and mayor of Hull 
and a pioneer of the municipal tele
phone, Alderman John Brown has 
died.

For sixty-three years Mr. Charles 
Starmer, wbo lives at Southend, has 
never failed in his attendance at 
Bloomsbury County Court, London, 
of which he is chief cashier.

Adheres to Lines of Decem
ber Speech.

'London, cable: The Mil for Irish 
Home Rule. Ion* promised bp ' the 
Government, was presented in the 
House of Commons to-day. The first 
reading was of the title alone, and 
was a mere formality, preliminary to 
taking -41 the measure at the session 
to-morrow.

The present bill, it Is understood, 
adheres fairly closely to the 
sure outlined fc Premier Lloyd 
George in the House on December 
22 last. The Government’s project 
centres on the setting up of two 
Parliaments in Ireland, one of the 
south and one for the north.

Home Rule, aa the Government 
hopes to give it to Ireland, is based 
primarily upon the declaration of 
the Premier in his December speech 
that “Grea. Brita' i cannot - accept 
separation,” but the largest opportun
ity will be given
pie to unit on the constitution of a 
Parliament in the course of time 
which will embrace Ireland as * 
whole.

For the north of Ireland, the area 
embraced will probably include the 
Six counties mentioned by the Pre
mier in his original outline, witir 
possibly some slight modifications, aa 
a consequence of which the northern 
parliament will be a Ver- much smal
ler bod” than the southern organi
sation. . $

One of the urdamenta! features of 
the bill has always been a council rep
resenting the two parliaments, and It 
is understood that this council will , 
dérivé its powers from the two bodies 
which will he responsible for ite se
lection. The proposed legislatures 
will have -xt en give powers, and also 
representation in the Imperial Par
liament. Svch mat.»s as education,- 
local government, agricultural, trans
portation, municipal affairs, insurance 
and the collection of taxes will be 
undr- the control of thes two legis- , 
latures, while matters are more sert- r 
ous import to the Empire, such ns I 
foreign affairs, defence, navigation, * 
and the higher Judiciary are reserved | 
for the decision of the Imperial Gov- $ 
crament I

Mr Lloyd George announced that S 
the proceeds of land annuities In Ire- 1 
land would be given as a free gift to -1 
the two parliaments, and estimated * 
that this vould amount to £3,000,000 1 
for the year. This sum, or other 1 
equitable provision, will be made for ■ 
the maintenance of the parliaments, 1 
if the Government’s bill is accepted.

Nearly all children are subject to 1 
worms, and many are bom with 1 
them. Spare them suffering by ne- J 
ing Mother Graves’ Worm Extermln- I 
ator, the best remedy of the .kind 1 
that can be had. I

i
Stanmore Park School.

Three-quarters of the stock of grain 
required for a year’s manufacture was 
destroyed by fire at the Cork Distil-* 
lew Company’s [remises.

Birmingham Licensing Justices have 
granted an application made oy the 
vicar of St. Bartholomew’s for a lic
ence for a kinema in his church.

Lieut.-Col. Brown, Royal Welsh 
Fusiliers, has deposited with the Na
tional Museum of Wales, the German 
Imperial Standard captured at Jerus
alem.

Over £5,200,000 has been paid dur
ing The past six months by the War 
of deceased officers and other ranks.

It has been decided to convert 
Thornton Hall, Brentwood, Essex, the 
family seat of Lord Petre, who 
killed in the war. Into a golf club
house, and to lay out a golf course 
on Thornton Park.

For the murder of his 11-months- 
old daughter, whom he buried under 
a railway arch at Peckham, George 
John Lucas, 21, stage-hand, was sen
tenced to death by Mr. justice Dar
ling at the Old Bailey.

The Duke and Duchess of Hamilton 
have presented the Netherton Cross 
to the burgh of Hamilton. The cross 
is of Celtic design and is believed to 
belong to the period of St. Kentigern. 
the apostle of Strathclyde, before Scot
land was a kingdom.

The hells of St. Mary’s .Watford, 
have been recast after 130 years of con
stant use and were didicated at a 
service on Saturday. Tile couplet in
scribed on the old tenor bell—’T to 
tile Church the living call, And to the 
grave I summon all."—has been 
graved on the new '.ell.

’reportant changes under the Na
tional Health Insurance scheme are 
announced. Weekly contributions are 
to be increased by 3d., the employer 
paying 2d. and the employee Id. Sick
ness benefit will be advanced to 16s. 
per week for men and 12s. for women. 
Maternity benefit • is increased from 
3fc to £2.

Through sea erosion on the Lanca
shire and Cheshire coast several new 
villas at Bluniellsands have b -n va-

Willian Anseli, who died at Pul- 
borougli, aged 80 years, claimed to 
have tramped as the local postman 
over 185,000 miles.

For many years chairman of the 
Kennel Club, Dr. James Sydney Tur
ner, 76, has died at his residence, 
Stanton, Anerley, Ken1.

First woman magistrate in Scotland 
Miss Ha'.dan of Auchterarder, a 
sister of Lord Haldane, has taken the 
oath as a Justice tor Perthshire.

London cable:” A Moscow wire
less message, referring to events Just 
prior to the fall of Archangel, says 
that Bari Curson, the British Secre
tary for Foreign Affairs, sent a note 

'to M. Tchitcherin, Russian Soviet 
Foreign Minister, In which he stated:

“The Government of the northern 
region has come to the conclusion 
that It cannot -ontinue to ' fight 
against the Soviet forces on the Arch
angel front, and offers to surrender 
the town."

Earl Curson asserts tiiai Gen. Miller 
(Governor-General of Archangel) ask
ed him to request that when the city 
was taken over oy tne Soviets no vio
lence should be committed against 
properties of classes.

(A wireless message says that Earl 
Carson’s
were "Against the representatives of 
property of the ^population.” )•

Lord Curson concluded his note as 
follows:

“In view of the fact that his Ma
jesty’s Government has been in large 
measure responsible for more than a 
year for the general *welfare of the 
population of the northern region of 
Russia, It would create a -painful im
pression In England if the Soviet pow
er has recourse to severe repressive 
measures against the -population.’’

M. Tchitcherin replied, proposing 
that the White Guards surrender all 
the northern regions, including the 
Murmansk region and coast, as well 
as all government and military prop
erty, means of transport, munitions 
and food supplies, the troops to give 
up their arms and equipment. Pro
viding that the surrender was agreed 
,to, personal safety of all members of 
the army was guaranteed, the same 
applying to the responsible members 
of the northern government and the 
staffs of the command, who would he 
permitted to leave the country.

Pilla That Have Benefited Thous
and».—Known tar and near as a sure 
remedy In the treatment of Indiges
tion and all derangements of the 
stomach, liver arfd kidneys, Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills have brought rg; 
lief to thousands when other specifics 
have failed, 
tels can -be produced to establish the 
truth of this assertion, 
they will be found superior to all 
other pills In the treatment of the 
aliments for which they are pre
scribed.

was
♦ \ .3Muscular Rheumatism Subdued

When one is a sufferer from muscu
lar rheumatism he cannot do better 
than to have the region rubbed with 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil. There .Is 
no oil that so speedily shows Its ef
fect In subduing pain. Let the rub
bing be brisk and continue until ease 
Is secured. There is more virtue In 
a bottle of It than can be fully esti-. 
mated.

to the Irish pee»words in this connection,

MONTAGU WARNS 
AS TO TURKEY

en-
Must Leave Ottoman Alcne 

Or Stir India.

Her Part in War Entitles 
Her to Voice.

London, Cable. The right Hon
orable hi. S. Montagu, Secretary for 
India, la a statement to' The Even
ing standard on the question of turn
ing the Ottoman Government out of 
Constantinople, said that if the tak
ing of Constantinople from the Turk 
waa to be a necessary result of the 
war, “I respectfully suggest that you 
ougnt not to have asked the Indiana 
to take part in the war against 
Turkey."

The secretary considers that India’s 
wishes should be consulted in the 
matter, -particularly aa Indian soldiers 
and material played a prominent part 
In the response to the Empire’s needs.

“From one end of India to another,” 
he declared, “all those who have ex
pressed an opinion on this subject, 
of whatever race or creed, beliqve that 
non-interference with the seat of the 
Caliphate la indlcpensable to the In
ternal and external peajfce of India."

IMr. Montagu Is of the opinion that 
the rumor that has spread that Turkey 
waa to be destroyed and,, deprived of 
its capital haa been one of the prime 
causes of the recent Armenian mas
sacres.

“The authoritative pronouncement 
of the war aims made when Turkey 
was really being -beaten,’’ continued 
the secretary, "wae construed Ke a 
modification of the threats following 
the failure of the Gallipoli campaign 
and. was hailed with high relief from 
one end pf India to another."

At a by-eiection at Barnstaple, De
von, Mrs. H. E. Jewell was elected the 
first woman member of town coun
cil. Her husband was mayor for sev
en consecutive years.

An 18-lb. high explosive shell burst 
at the Government explosive works, 
near Llanelly, wrecking a coal shed 
and killing a married man named 
Heath, who was the only person near 

■ Professor Sir Henry Jones, of Glas
gow University, is engaged in estab
lishing a scheme tor adult education 
in Wales by the co-operation of relig
ious bodies with the Welsh University 
authorities.

An octogenarian, Mrs. James, who 
has died at Rochester, had over 169 
grandchildren.

The late -Marquis of Abergavenny’s 
Herefordshire estate et 2,670 acres 
realised over £88,000 at Abergavenny.

'Mr. James Cock, a member of the 
family which has provided many 
famous clowns had died at Biyth, at 
the age of 74.

Ten millions of capitat^will be em
ployed in establiehlng an electrolytic 
refinery on Dartmoor to produce 100,- 
000 tons of copper.

While a garage was being built at 
Birmingham one of the ferro-concrete 
floors collapsed and hurried a num
ber of men. Five were killed.

The Grand Cordon (Preciously Bril
liant) of the Chinese Order of the 
Excellent Crop is conferred on Admir
als of the Fleet Lord Beatty and Lord 
Wester Wemyes.

Seven housemaids and a -pantrymald 
of the Queten Mary Army Auxiliary 
Corps have been awarded the medal 
of the Order of the British Empire for 
valuable war services.

Qumd Victoria’s private sculptor. 
Mr. F. J. Williamson, who is 
seriously ill at Esher (Surrey) 
work Includes 270 portrait busts and 
19 statues of Queen Victoria.

In recognition of his wife presenting 
him with two sets of triplets in 4 1-2 
years, the directors of Peterborough 
Gas Company have given their em
ployee Mr. Ernest Rawlinson £6.

The gratuity of 31 days’ pay to Mer
cantile Marine officers for each com
plete year of service is applicable only 
to those who -were employed during 
the war on the Thames Examination 
Service.

Innumerable teathnon-

Once tried

3,000 DEATHS 
ON EACH DAY

Sir Graham Eden Hanaond-Graeme 
• has died at Fully, near , Lausanne, 

aged 75. He was Lord Lieutenant of 
Hertfordshire and served in the Abys
sinian war of 1867.

The late R-v. Charles Haddon was 
one of four successive pastors of Bar- 
don Parle Congrega* onil Chapel, Lei- 
costershi.-e, whose combined terms of 
office extended over 152 years.

Arthur Morris, a timbermaa at the 
Llanhilleth Colliery, near Newport, 
has been awarded the Edward Medal 
for the rescue of a man burled by a 
collapse of roof while heavy stones 
were falling.

At Bow-street Police Court the Rev. 
Slade Maughan-Ettrick, of Manorr 
P..rk, E„ rector of Little Ilford, Es
sex, was fined 40s. for insulting be- 
havour by stopping and annoying 
young women in the Strand.

Partner in the firm of Lumley & 
Lumley, solicitors, of Old Jewry 
Chambers, E. C., and a member of the 
Corporation of London. Mr. Frank 

•Brinsley HarjfffTias died, 
chairman of the Russian Tribunal in 
London during the war.

DARK DUBLIN.

Council Retaliates for Mar
tial Law. .

Terrible Toll of Disease in 
Petrograd.

Dublin, Cable. — Beginning to
night, martial law will be enforced 
in this city between midnight and S 
o’clock In the morning.

As a portest against this measure 
oî the Dublin Castle authorities, the 
Dublin Corporation (City Administra
tion) served notice it would refuse to 
light the streets during those hours.

The corporation resolved to refuse 
permission to any employee or official 
to ask permits from the Government 
for the discharge of municipal duties, 
and refuses to authorize the payment 
of overtime to any men working by 
permit between midnight and five 
o’clock in the morning.

The streets to-night ore in al-solabi 
darkness within the city limPo, but 
electric light is still supplied to tho 
houses. The newspapers fear that 
the ehictric power may be stopped, 
compelling them to cease publication.

Most Bodies Left On Snow 
In Country.

an organ,
Helsingfors,

Reports
Finland,

serious living conditions 
at Petrograd have been received by 
Professor Hermann Zeldler, of VI- 
borga showing that ty^rtius, cholera 
and influenza are taking a heavy 

of the depleted population. 
Prof. Zeldler will have charge of 
the Russian Red Cross relief work 
at Petrograd when Russia is opened 
again to the outside world.

The reports state that up to Janu
ary 15, deaths in Petrograd 
reaching a total of 3,000 a day. 
coffin factories could turn out only 
1,000 coffins dally, and most of the 
bodies were being carried Into the 
country on sleds and left in the 
snow. Many bodies were being 
dropped through the Ice In the River 
Neva. Funerals were prohibited ow
ing to the scarcity of horses and be
cause of the depressing effect of fun
eral processions on the people.

“Living conditions are Intoler
able," said Prof. Zeldler. “It costs 
30,000 Lenlne rubles a day for food 
alone. Petrograd at night Is with
out light, and i there Is very little 
water. Houses are flooded by the 
bursting of frozen pipes, 
sewers are stopped and sanitary 
conditions are deplorable.

“The people have given up hope 
and they do not wish to live. They 
make grim jokes aihong themselves 
as to how much longer they will hold 
out."

Professor Zeidler’s Information 
about conditions in Petrograd is 
wholly at variance with the cheerful 
news given to the Associated Press 
correspondent by M. Zorin a mem
ber of the Bolshevik committee 
from Petrograd that came to the 
frontier to receive the Russians de
ported from the United States. Zorin 
said that every resident was obtaining 
one and one-quarter pounds of bread 
daily while Prcf. Zeldler asserts that 
two ounces of flour is all that can be 
supplied even to the favored classes, 
the non-BolsheviL class receiving 
none at all.

Zorin declared that there was no 
scarcity now of wood fuel and that 
some coal had been received from 
the South. On the other hand, Pro
fessor Zeldler says:

“Wood is so difficult to get that 
the people are not permitted to burn 
it in stoves. Those living in tene
ments huddlelogether for warmth in 
rooms on the lower floors and slegp 
there. They count themselves lucky It 
the temperature of a room Is one de
gree above the freezing point. &

Cable. —

WILSON’S REPLY 
AS TO ADRIATIC

toll

He was

While viewing fallen timber in a 
field Mr. John Carman, of Holywell, 
died suddenly. Mr. Carman, who 
was 73 years of age, was a magistrate 
for Flintshire and ex-chairman of the 
Holywell Vrban Council, as well as a 
governor of the County School.

An altar and rcredos erected in 
memory of officers and men of H. M. 
,8. Excellent Naval Gunnery School at 
Portsmouth, who fell in the war were 
unveiled in the church at the Wliale 
Island school headquarters by Admir
al Sir Cecil Burney, ’commander-in
chief at the port.

The new Deputy-Chief Constable of 
t Nottingham is Superintendent Freder- 
* lek Rodgers, of Mansfield.

were
The U. 8. President’s Letter to 

Reach Londqn To-Day.,86h3

Still Refuses to Agree to 
Ally Terms. /

When a mother detects from the 
writblngs and fretting of a child that 
worms are troubling it, she can pro
cure no better remedy than Miller’s 
Worm Powders, which are guaranteed 
to totally expel worms from the sys
tem. They may cause vomiting, but 
this need cause no anxiety, because 
it is but a manifestation of their 
thorough york. No worms can long 
exist where these Powders are used.

Washington, Despatch — President 
Wilson’s reply to the Entente Pre
miers on the Adriatic question was 
despatched by the United States 
State Department. It is expected to be 
in the hands of Ambassador Davis at 
London to-morrow, and will be de
livered as soon as it has been de
coded.

Officials still declined to discuss the 
contents of the communication, but it 
is known that in exchanges • with 
the Premiers, the President has made 
an unequivocal statement of the Unit
ed States Government’s position, es
pecially with regard to the forming 
of agreements without the participa
tion of this country.

It is understood that in his latest 
note the President does not return 
precisely to the arguments and de
cision announced in the note of Dec
ember 9, which formed the basis of 
the Adriatic agreement to which the 
United States subscribed, as import
ant events which have occurred in 
Fiumé since that time are said to 
have necessitated modification in 
some respects to meet tha changed 
conditions.

However, the President is said to 
have refused to agree to the terms 
of the settlement arrived at by the 
Premiers, and sent to Jhgo-Slavia as 
an ultimatum.

Acting Secretary of State Polk is 
endeavoring to arrange for the simul
taneous publication of the corres
pondence on both sides of the Atlan
tic and it is regarded now as probable 
that the notes will be made public in 
Washington noon after the President’s 
reply Is delivered at London and 
Paris.

BRITISH HOUSE 
DEFEATS GOV’T

Thecers,
pil published In the London Gazette.

Found guilty, at Exeter Consistory 
Court, of selling an Elizabethan 
chalice, part of the church plate, and 
of false representations. Rev. John 
Charles Burch Sanders was deprived 
of Manaton (Devon) living.

The many-centuries-old custom of 
letting "Poor Folk’s Close" every fifth 
year has against been observed at Old 
Bolingbroke, Lincolnshire, where 
Henry IV. was born in 1366. The bid 
dings cease when a pin, inserted in a 
burning candle falls. The field (three 
acres) was let for £12 15s. For about 
20 years back it has not made more 
than £5.

Twenty-five thousand people live in 
canal boats in England.

Mrs. Ryan Portroe, Tipperary, has 
died at the reputed age of 113. She 
voted at the recent Nenagh elections.

Col. Rich, lately governor of North
ampton prison, has been appointed 
governor of the Borstal Institution at 
Rochester.

II
\ On Private Member’s Mo

tion On Police Pensions.
t|

London cable: 
was defeated in the House of Com
mons to-night on a private member** 
motion calling for a large increase 
in the pensions to all policemen re* 
tired prior to April, 1919, in order to 
meet the increased cost of living. 
The motion, which was strohgly sup
ported, carried by a vote of 123 to 67, 
although it was opposed by the Gov
ernment.

The

The Government

w
.

Secretary, Edwart 
Shortt, in behalf of the Government, 
said he recognized that the House 
was In favor of the motion, but it 
would cost £60,000,000, and would be 
followed by similar demands from all 
other Government pensioners, and waa 
therefore inconsistent with the de
mands made upon the Government to 
exercise economy, 
however, to see it anything was pos
sible to relieve really hard cases.

The defeat of the Government haa 
no political significance, but it is con
sidered that It will he rather useful 
to the Government aa an Illustration e 
of the difficulties of effecting econ- — 
omy,

Homei w7/Al.'ill -I
Asthma Victims. • The man or wo

man subject to asthma is indeed a 
victim. What can be more terrifying 
than to suddenly be seized with par
oxysms of choking which seem to 
fairly fairly threaten the existence of 
life itself. From such a condition 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy 
hae brought many to completely re
stored health and -happiness. Jt la 
known and prized in every section bf 
this broad land.

He promised.

LIKE MANY OTHER HUSBANDS—
Maud: “Is your husband very confidential with you?"
Mabel: “Oh, very! Anyway, he tells me everything that M suspecte 

•rve found out about him.":—The Paee-tng show, London.

Why suffer from corns when they 
can be painlessly rooted ont by naine 
Holloway'» Com Cure,

Many a man la a decided bore who 
never used a corkscrew In 'hie' life.
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Fresh Salmon, Herring and 
. White Fish 

Salt Cod Fish Salt Herring 
Smoked Herrings

By the Dozen or in Boxes, save Your Meat 
for Summer and use FISH

fish fish FISH
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for ISIS, of Recrfpt* aad Disburse- To the Mayor and Council of the Vil- 
ments, as per Treasurer’s^Books. Uge of Athens:— J

BFfmPTS • We, the Understated Auditors, have
RECEIPTS examined the Boots and Vouchers of

Cash on hand ........................ » >875.87 the Treasurers, Village of Athens,
Resident Taxes collected ,.. . 7,600.00 Public School No. 6 Rear Yonge and 
Arrears of Taxes for 1918.. 3,303.49 Escott, and .the Athens High School,
Fines............................... ..
Rents from Town Hall-----
Tp. share Pub. School Deb..
Tp. share H.S. Deb,..............
Fees from Hay Scales.........
Licenses..............'..............
Railway Taxes . . ..................
Wm. Kavanaugh, for tile.,.

'

E'fne R» ■■■■■■
You go to your lawyer for legal advice;

.* to the doctor for medical advice ; why not
to The Merchants Bank for financial advice ?

h w.

ker Alliance.
-■t

!

v x'-\

Wall Papers
-

&
ip

H
E‘g

Wmp;

If you want a loan to buy cattle, hogs or 
equipment—if you want information as to 
how to invest money—come to those who 
make a business of financial matters, and 

w are in a position to give you sound and 
impartial advice.

ww,It will soon be the season for them.4.00 and have found them correct, beg to 
tender the detailed statement append-354.00

28.76
232.19

22.75
69.38
64.16

/

; \ed.
»■ This is simply an intimation, that our 

stock this year is much larger, more varied 
and complete than ever, also that you can 
buy your borders from us at roll prices.

S. J. DILLABOUGH, 

L. G. EARL, Auditors. 

Athens, Ont., Jan. 30, 1920.THE MERCHANTS BANK. 6.00bi-
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864. 
ATHENS BRANCH, • - - . F. W. CLARKE, Manager.

Branches also at: Delta, Lansdowne,Lyri. Elgin, Westport.
Sub-Agency at rrankville open Thursdays,

Sub-Agency at Rockport open Wednesdays,

$11,959.59
Just be for 3 going to press received the 

sad intelligence of the death of Mrs. Harry 
Botsford.

EXPENDITURES V
Salaries and Allowances .. .$ 568.19
Printing, Postage and Adv.. 106.68 
Interest paid on overdrafts.
Road*, Bridges and Sidew*ks 652.66 
Law costs to E. J. Purcell..
Charities..................
Public School .........
High School ...........
8 L.I. Debs, at $87.49 each..
Town Hall Deb. No. 17.........
Town Hall Deb. No. 16 ....
Pub. S. Deb. No. 14...............
H. S. Deb. No. 6....................
L. I. Deb. No. 9......................
Fire Protection ......................
County Levy ..........................
Street Lighting......................
Town Hall, exp. &c.................
Grants to Public Library ..
Exps. Municipal Election ..
A. M. Chassels, stove ....n- 
T. R. Beale, Treas. Bonds.. 10.00
Refund, Meth. S.S. rental,

Belgian Relief Fund.........
John Livingston, for draw

ing refuse ............................
Scale Inspection ....................
C. C. Slack, sign painting.
Refund Dog Tax, Chas.

Hawkins................................
Refund Taxes, Joseph Thomp

son ..........................................
Mayor Holmes, exp. to Ot

tawa . . ................
J. P. Lamb, disinfectants ..
Cash on hand

In addition to our large stock on band we 
have a sample hook of strictly high class- 
papers from which you may make your 
selection and procure any quantity you 
mpy require.

5.50

AUCTION SALES2.82
.... 98.10

......... 1,000.00
1,036.00 

699.92 
441.60 
367.90 
220.70 
368.35 
688.08 

31.79 
1,162.16 

74.90 
321.62 

97.27 
26.00

%mOn Saturday, March 6 at McVeigh's 
Hotel, Athens, 22 Head of Horses.

-•'Ms

fïr'j

miHot Water 
Bottles

On Saturday, March 6, at the home 
of the late Mrs. Mary A. Halladay, all 
her household furniture, etc.

On Thursday, March 11, at W. H. 
Smith’s, 14 head of Pure Bred Ayre- 
shlre cattle.

z Call and give us the opportunity of show
ing them to you.y;- : '/■--’'MiV

SBGOOD ONES X -For Sale7.00 v SIYou don’t have to worry about the value in these 
Bottles. They are O K. in every detail, if one should not 
turn out to be as we guarantee it, bring it back and get 
a new one oïTÿour money.

A big line of Autoinizers, Fountain Syringes and all 
kinds of Rubber Goods-Prices Right-Inspection {nvited.

LARGE HOUSE for sale = On Wiltse St. 
Athens, Good Barn and Stable — large lot 
Hard and soft Water in the honse, apply 
to T. Foley. Route 4 or E. Taylor, Athens i8.00

20.00
* • i2.40

2.00
Pure Bred Holstein Cow, due to freshen 
May 1, also Pure Bred Heifer Calf 3 mos. 
old—apply to P, Y. Hollingsworth. Athens

j 11.00

T. S. KENDRICK6.30

11.50 Champion Evaporator 3x12, used for one 
season only—apply to F. W. Scovil, Athens7.65 Athens Ontario3,924.55

J. P. Lamb & Son $11,959.59

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

FRAME HOUSE-and Lat for Sale on 
Wiltse St. Athens—Apply to A. G. Palmer 
or J, Chapman, Plum Hollow.

:-S

r Druggists and Opticians AssetsOntarioAthens ONE ROAN MARE—coming 9 years old 
apply to John Ross, Athens.

1919, Dec. 15—
Cush on hand ..........................
Uncollected Taxes.................
103 cords Stone ......................
Tile sold and unpaid for ... 
Tile on hand ..
Town Hall and 
Fire Equipment

$ 3,924.55 
1,407.96 

283.25 
10.90 
34.10

Furnishings. 14,000.00
■*.................. 600.00

Village share of Public Schl 6,150.00 
Village share of High Sch’l 7,000.00

f
WANTED

-WANTED—A Competent woman for
general housework, good wages and 
fare paid to Toronto. Address,
Mrs. Donald Spaidal, 15 Montclair 
Ave. Toronto.We have a Large Stock of $33,410.76

yLiabilities.
Town Hall Deb. ($5,688.94) $1,224.98 
Town Hall Deb. ($5,000.00) 1,637.72 
Pub. School Deb. ($3,000.00) 1,157.10
H. School Deb. ($5,461.95) 5,339.39 
Local Imp. Deb. ($8,575.32) 5,313.37
Local Imp. Deb. ($8,764.72) 6,928.00
Bal. due Pub. Levy................
Bal. due H.S. maintenance..

■Vi
WANTED—Two good tailoresses, to 

begin work at once; steady employ
ment. Apply by letter or personal
ly to A. Thomson, Tailor, Athens, 
Ont.

Alladin
Lamps

1,175.00
692.00

. $23,367.56
IMERSON—The Auctioneer

ATHENS HIGH SCHOOL
Statement of High School Treasurer 

for 1919.

Receipts.

$

I11 Both Table and Hanging 
style, and a complete line 
of accessories forthem.

Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

x H. W. IMERSON, Auctioneer0

Cash on hand ...................... .
Interest earned at Bank..
Govt, grant for Agriculture 
Teachers’ Superan. Assmt... 
Tuition fees paid by pupils. 
Dept. Exams., candidates’

fees.........................-,.............
District levy for mainten

ance . . .................... ..............
Township grant for main

tenance .................................. 1
Co. grant for maintenance.. 3.
County special grant...........
Govt, grant, 1919........... ......
Bal. in permanent improve

ment acct. ............................
Bal. in Cadet Corps Acct...

..$ 3,321.55 
30.20 
56.03 

161.00 
319.50

Ï .
if-

83.00

1,936.00 The following Winter train service 
now in effect provides excellent con
nections to and from Ottawa, Mon
treal, Toronto and Intermediate 
points.

E. J. Purcell 764.00
,551.89
400.00
641.13THE HARDWARE MAN
135.62
4130 WE’VE GOT EM!LOCAL TIME TABLED 

to and from BROCK VILLE.
$11,541.22

Expenditures.
J. E. Burchell, salary...........
H. J. Case, salary ..................
Miss M. Donnelley, salary.. 
Miss M. Wallace, salary ...
Miss K. Ferris, salary.........
Miss L. M. Guest, salary ... 
Miss M. Lewis, salary .....
Geo. Robinson, janitor.........
James Hannah, janitor ....
L. Brown, janitor............. ,..
Fuel............................... .............
Supplies.....................................
Express and telegraph........
Repairs and painting...........
Taxes ..........................................
Printing and Adv. ..................
Dept. Exams..............................
Insurance ...................................
Postage and Stationery___
For Agriculture, 1919.........
Entrance Exams......................
Teachers’ Superann. Fees .. 
Geo. Holmes, Sec.-Treas. ..
Miscellaneous..........................
Boiler Inspection....................
Cash on hand ..........................

.$ 1,794.00 
1,404.00 

585.00 
585.00 

1,053.00 
429.00 
429.00 
270.00 
49.90 

174.19 
420.42 
189.59

hardware
Ranges
Heaters
Tinware
Churns
Sanitaries

Departures. Arrivals.
5.40 a. m. 

*8.10 a. m. 
3.15 p. m. 
6.20 p. m.

7.25 a. m.
11.45 a. m.
1.30 p. m.

*10.10 p. m.
•New Sunday train for Ottawa and 

return.

£

Eye
Glass

I Perfection

« I.T.- V ' '
I' miB 1.58

121.78
16.63 For rates and particulars apply to,

GEO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent

f Axes4.64
110.26
132.00•* w§ Paintsi Resolved - 

il to Start
»

3.50
65.28

111.85
161.00
75.00

A. J. POTV1N, City Ticket Agent
52 King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 
Brockvilte, Ontario Phones 14 and 350

Oils
Colors 
Varnishes 
Builder’s Supplies

j New

Year
3,1(39.75

y

$11,541.22 M

PRINTING II SERVICE . 
I Department»

Easily accessible by 
Rural Phone
THE ATHENS - 

iKM REPORTER2ÉB'

PUBLIC SCHOOL
Statement as Per Public School Trea

surer’s Books for 1919.

By having ouî^Eyes examined and fitted 
with serviceable and becoming glasses at 
a moderate axpense, at

Receipts.
Cash on hand from 1918... .$ 2,191.66
Special grant ........................ 52.50
Govt, grant .
Cheque from Vil. Treas.. ) 2,500.00
Cheque from Tp. Treas.. 
Superannuation Fun<j

THE

Earl Construction 
Company

4.14

49.70

$4,798.00H. R. Knowlton Expenditures.
: Mr. S. L. Snowdon, salary..$ 824.10
I Mrs. Ada Fisher, salary..
! Miss G. Johnson, salary....
Miss M. Carl, salary...........

| Mr. C. Wiltse, janitor
| Labour . . ..................
Boiler Inspection ...
Superannuation Fund
Taxes............. ...............
Treas. Bonds ...........
Supplies.................... ...

Genuine Ford Repair Parts512.10
395.10 
234.00 
199.92
11.50

Jeweller & Optician Athens, Ontario GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 
Athens* Ontario5.00

49.70
15.55
10.00
78.36

s.

t
A :*-

Joseph Thompson
Athens Ontario«
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